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COLUMN LEFT: 

Let the TV peop1..e 

know your feelings 

I COLORADO PASSES 
FAIR HOUSING 
LEGISLA liON An important stu d y, 

"Taste and the Censor iii ! 
Television" has bee n I DENVER. - Discriminat~ry prac-

bli h 
'b tice in housing the State of Colo-

pu s ed y the Fund rado will be outlawed as soon as 

for the Republic. It con- the technical differences in the 

eludes that efforts to bill passed by the 42nd General 

control violence and bru- Asse.mbly of C?lorado last week . . I are u'oned out 10 conference. Gov-
tahty, suggestive sex. ernor Stephen McNichol's signa-

disrespect for law and ture is expected. 

other unsavory aspects of I /Bill Hosokawa's c~lum.n this 
week comments on thIS plece oj 

some TV programs are I state legislation. -Ed.~ 
on the rise. I Substantially. the bill covers the 

Dr. Charles \Vinick sales and rental of housing units 
. ' except home owners if they sell 

who compiled the sw'- lor rent their own homes. But prop. 

vey, believes that. for the erty handled by a real estate 

first time in recent his- : agent would be subject to the bill, 
II' ., II which makes it unlawful to dis· 

tory, some mtellectuals criminate in sales or financin" 

don't bIus? when they b.ecause ?f. race, creed, color, na~ 
say there JS not h in g bonal Ol'lgm, ancestry or sex. 

. . The bill, which was passed by 
W ron g WIth censormg the House 57-3 on Mar. 12 and 

mass entertainment for by the Senate a week later. also 

the young. They believe I ~)rohibits discrimina.tion by agents 

it's time to do something' 10 the. sale of un unproved la.nd 
on which houses are to be built. 

about the standard of JACLer Hails Action 

taste on TV. "Colorado has been in the fore· 
• . front in pioneering efforts by en· 

JACL s on - gomg cam- lightened states in enacting liberal 

paign to protest showing legislation to protect the individual 

of wartime movies on TV I Continued on Page 3 

showing Japanese Alner-

icans as saboteurs was San Francisco JML 
instigated with the same 

principles in mind. Sucll passes 1,000 mark 
films made during the • • 

hysteria of war may have lin membership push 
served a propaganda pur· 
pose at the time of re- SAN FRANCISCO.-For the fourth 

. straight year, the San Francisco 
lease, but excuses for J ACL has signed up over a 1,000 

showing them today serve members, it was announced last 

no useful purpose--espe. week by Mrs. Yo Hironaka. vice-
. II h I president in charge of member· 

CIa y w en so many ships. 

young minds are invol\'- i A total of 1,014 paid-up members 

ed. It only perpetuates wa.s rep?rted ~t the fourth cam-

th "b' li" th t t1 N' palgners meetmg. By last Satur· 
e 19 e a le 1- ' day when the chapter held its 

sei were disloyal when first get acquainted mixer, a few 

fact proves otherwise. more additions were made to boost 
the total to 1,050. 

Many have pledged to join. said 
Mrs. Hironaka, who now believes 
the 1,200 goal may be reached. 

III-advised evacuees failing 
to file claim may get chance 

(JACL News Service) W. Kastenmeier of California and 

WASHINGTON.-Democratic Rep.l Wisconsin. respe~tively are. now 
resentative Thomas J. Lane of members of this SubcommIttee. 
Massachusetts, chairman of the I Congr~ss~an Kasem represents 
House Judiciary Subcommittee on I the DISUlct formerly represented 
Claims, has introduced a bill at I b~ now Vice President Richard 
the request of the Japanese Ameri-I NIXO~ and. f~rmer Co~gressman 
can Citizens League to allow c1aim- Patrlct J. Hill1Ogs, who mtroduced 
ants who failed to file claims the last successful amendment to 
through no fault of their own under the. ~vacuati?n Claims Act. Kaz 
the original Evacuation Claims Act ?Shlkl, Was.hl?gto~. D.C.,. JACLer 
to do so within six months after IS the adm10lstratlve assl!;tant to 
enactment of this legislation. Congressman Kastenmeier. 

Republican Congressman H. Al
len Smith of California is also a 
new member of the Judiciary Com
mittee. but not of the Claims Sub
committee. 

JACL Attorneys Drafted Bill 

The Washington J ACL office re
vealed that the original drafts for 
the bill were prepared by Frank 

Continued on Page 8 

Personal effects 
vested by U.S. up 

Proposed as an amendment to 
the Japanese American Evacua
tion Claims Act of 1948. as amend
ed in 1952 and 1956. it provides 
that "any claim filed within six 
months from the date of the enact
ment of this proviso shall be con
sidered to be timely filed if the 
Attorney General on the basis of 
evidence consisting of affidavits, 
available Government documents, 
and other information satisfactory 
to him shall determine that such 
claimant failed to file a claim I 
solely because of the inadvertence, 
negligence, omission or mistake of 
the following: 

"(1) An attorney regularly ad- for sale protested 
mitted to the practice of law m , 

the state where such claimant at-I WASHINGTON A A . . 
tempted to file his claim;. • .- n mencan Cit-

"(2) An accountant or a book- lZens group pI'otested to Congress 
keeper; last week against the taking and 

"C3l An officer or member of an selling ' of heirlooms under the 
Alien Property program. 

organization, a majority of whose 
offjcers and members were citl- In a letter, mailed to every 

member of Congress, it called the 
zens of the United States as of pending sate of confiScated Ger
January 1. 1950; or" 

(4) Internees or profit and non- man and Japanese rings. watches, 
and watch fobs by the federal 

profit corporations or organiza-
tions who failed to file because Office of Alien Property the "ulti

mate bureaucratic irrationality." 
of advice given them by attorneys. (The auction was scheduled to take 
accountants or bookkeepers, or I M h 23) 

b f 
·t· . p ace arc . 

mem ers 0 a CI Izen organlza- Th t . t f 
f e proper y consls S 0 seven 
Ion . . different lots of personal jewelry 

37 Million Already Paid and other small items left to Ger. 

Bill introduced to 
reyoke license of 
biased real estaters 
Last week Attorney General 

Stanley Mosk said his office was 
supporting two bills in the State 
Legislature which would permit 
the Real Estate Commissioner to 
revoke or suspend the license of 
any real estate licensee who ~ 
fuses to sell, rent or least prop
erty, or imposes any disCrimina
tory condition at all because of 
race, color or creed; and damage 
action against housing promoters 
found g u i I t y of discriminatory 
practices. 

TIle bill to revoke real estate 
licensees. AB 444 introduced by 

Assemblymen Burton and Elliott, 
would also penalize any real estate 
organization that discriminates in 
membership . 

Mosk made the statement at a 
press conference for William R. 
Ming, Jr., NAACP legal counsel 
in Chicago. and national chairman 
of the American Veterans Commit;. 
tee. 

Cal. Assembly votes 
10 outlaw bias in 
gOy't aided housing 

SACRAMENTO. - The Assembly 
on Mal'. 16 pa sed and sent to 
the Senate a bill to outlaw dis-
crimination in housing built with 
public funds. The vote was 67-9. 

"This bill requires that wheD 
an owner partakes of a govern
ment feast, he should agree to 
dine at the table of democracy:' 
said Assemblyman Augustus F. 
Hawkins, (D., L.A.). the author. 

The measure (AB 890> would 

The original deadline under the I mans and Japanese heirs by l'ela
basic statute for the filing of tives over here and by other testa
claims was January 3. 1950. By tors. It was scooped in by the 
November 10. last year. when the federal government under a 1948 
administrative phases of the JACL- law which condemned' as repara
sponsored pro g l' a m was com- tions all publi-c and private Gel'
pIe ted. 26,552 claimants had been man and Japanese property 10-
awarded almost 37 million dollars. cated in the United States. Less ban discrimination because of race, 

religion. or ancestry in any hous
Eight claims were referred to the than a fifth of what was taken, 
Court of Claims for final deter· about 5500 million in a~, has ever 

ing accommodation built or other: 
To some extent, tile 

concerted protest against 
anti-Nisei films on TV 
had effect-but times has 
mellowed the action or 
new program director~ 

have been employed, un
aware of JACL's protest. 

mination. been returned. wise aided with public funds, 

R t · I d f C g L h . TI ' h' hid d th including veterans and FHA loans. ecep Ion p anne or on ressman ane was c air- Ie group w IC 0 ge e pro- The law would provide for civil 

Dr. Winick states that 
if the American public 
shows enough interest to 
write its objections-es· 
pecially the networks, 
they can be recalled to 
responsible good tastes. 
"An industry that is as 
aware of public opinion 
as televison is," he avers, 
"will respond to expres
sions of opinion. Nisei 
are not the only ones 
who rarely express their 
opinions after noting that 
"Gunsmoke" wit h its 
weekly audience of 47 

million evokes only 25 

letters per program. 
Means are at hand to 

improve TV fare. The in
dustry has talent and 
needs good will. The pub
lic must let its wishe be 
known.-H.H. 

B ddh• I d • M man of the Judiciary Subcommit- test is called the Committee for If d Id b nI ed 
u 1St ea er 1ft ay tee that conducted public hearings Retmn of Confiscated German bpena

th 
les ant wou e e orc 

y e cour s 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Plans to in- in San Francisco and Los Angeles and Japanese Property. The chair· I . _ 

vite civi~ a. nd rel~gious . leaders .at I in the summer of 1955 on the last man is F~ederick J. Libby. Ot,her WASHINGTON.-The HousinC7 and 
a reception honOring BIshop Shm· amendment to the law. members illclude Yasuo W. Abiko. . .,. 
sho Hanayama upon his arrival FI-eshmen Democratic Congress- George Inagaki, Judge Learned ~omt e F~ance. Afenc~~ame out 
here in May to assume the su- men George A. Kasem and Robert Hand, Judge Clifton Mathews , ' as wee aga~n~ ~vrl .g mto a 

Perintendency of the Bud d his t R bb' Ab h C b h B' h proposed new CIvil nght bill strong-a I ra am ron ac. IS op I d d . . t b d' 
Churches of America are being GOODWILL C E Wilbur E. Hammaker. Msgr. Don· y. w.or t~ p~ovislons 0 atn 'dled$-
prepared . according to Albert S. I RATED AT ld A M L Cl E P ' Cl'lmma Ion 10 governmen -al 
Kosakura . ne w BCA board presi-,' Ca. ac ean, arence . IC' housing JA L FUNCTION PAYS OFF kett. Francis B. Sayre, and WU· Ad'" t t N P M 
dent. !iam Ernest Hocking. . m~n1s ra or orm~n . - aso:J 

Bishop Hanayama . who will re- fOR THINGS JAPANESE said hiS agency actlvely works 
retire from his pos t at the Univ. CHICAGO. - Con t act s made against discrimination in housing 
of Tokyo on March 31 , wiU be through JACL does produce good. EASTSIDE, WESTSIDE- and cooperates with similar efforu 

accompanied by his wife and will for persons of Japanese an. EGGS GALORE EASTER by local housing authorities. He 
t Ab H . said substantial progress has been 

youngest son . ces ry , e aglwara recenUy Youngsters on the eastside and made. 
noted in his public relations reo t 'd f L A I wes Sl e 0 os nge es can scram- The bill would provide that nl) 

NISEI WEATHERMAN AT port to the Chicago .JACL. ble for colored eggs at two JACL home mortgage shall be eligible 
Hagiwara, ex-M D C chairman chapter Easter Egg Hunts sched- for federal insurance unless the 

SOUTH POLE FOR YEAR now serving a s public ['elations uled this Sunday. I mortgager agrees not to discrimi-
SEATTLE.-A metereological tech· chairman for the chapter. report· . At B.elvedere Park ~n the east- nate by reason of race. color, 
hnicia n. Fred Mayed a. 29. is on ed the Adventures Club of Chicago _Ide WIU b.e Eas t L.A. s h~t f~ ' O~ religion or national origin in _ ' ei~ ~ tr 
I ave from the local wea ther bu· had discussed the prospect of in 3 p.m WIth Mabel YOShlZakl 10 ing purcha.ers or tenants. 
reau for a yea r to work at the viting into their membership all charge. 
Sou th P ole. He has been there ~orei g ~ consul generals s tationed Acro~s town at Rancho Cienega 
~ in c.e Nov. 16 la ~ t ye.a r . 1.

10 ChICago as hono~ ' ar y members . arC'hen' r ange. South"est L.A . Seattle JACLer named 
HIS m a lO wOlk .IS ta king sllrl~ce . One member. wa ~ heard to ob- JACL will hide over 1.300 eggs- Sertoma club official 

wea ther obser vatwns a nd sending .Iec t to .acceptmg Japa~ese (and so~e worth special prizes. . . it 
up r adiosonde to de termine tern- other ASlalic representallves 1• Ha· Rain may have spoiled the day SEATTLE. - PhIl Hayasaka. pas 
pera tures. pressures a nd other at-I giwara continued. The onl.v mem- I for some l~ s t year but the weath-I preSIdent of t~e Jack:;on St. Com-., I ber to qu O kl t th d f . mUOIly CounCIl and a Seattle JACL 
mosphen c. co nd l ~wn ::; .. of th J IC

a 
y come 0 e e .ense erman localh'. says it'll be sunny board member. was recently a p. 

l\Jeallwhlle. hiS wlfe and two e ap nese was a prominent and warm thIS w~ekend . . . . ~ide t 
children. 2 and 8 months. ea gerly Club member who attended the pomled t? 1111 the vice-pre. a 

. JACL I I P ·t·· I N vacancy 10 Totem Sertoma await messages trom amateur naugura al ~ In ate 0- S h dId d' -. -
radio operators a s it ·s winter down \ 'ember and. who came away tr e- 1 tote 00. eo er . les . ~rtoma IS. a sen'l:e club, soon-
there between March a nd October mendously Impressed with Japa. I HONOLULt .-Sam Wilder Km!!. sor_ of the Big Brothc~.m()vement, 

. . . A' d th · 7' lonrume advocate of Ha ." and has the motto ; ~rvI::~ to With no mail ill prospect because nese meflcans an lOgS Japa· -. " . . ~allan. .. 
IW ship mO\'emeuts are possible. I nese . he reponed. I stateh()o)Q. died las t Tuesday, Mankind • 
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HAWAlT - 50TH STATE 

We all rejoice in JACL's latest legislative victory, which 
710W com pletes the post-war legislative goals. 

On Thursday, March 12. the House of Representatives ap
J.roved. by a 4 to-1 margin the bill passed by a 5-to-1 n:'argin 
J l1 the Senate the previous day (March 11), to admit the 
'l"erritory of Hawa ii into the Federal Union as a State. The 
:President has already signed the bill. Forma-! admission of 
Hawaii as a State can be as early as July 4. more likely 
til the early Fall but probably too late for participation in 
tl1is session of Congress. 

There were many people and many · groups working for 
Gtatehocd through the yea rs, but JACL's contl'ibution was so 

ubstantia l that it may well have been a deciding factor in 
\ •. pping the scales. 

The principal behind-the-scenes argument against statehood, 
as we pointed out previously, was the preponderance of persons 
Of Japanese ancestry in the Islands. Our Washington Repre
sentative. by his own example, by the example of a national 
group of good citizens behind him, by his constantly remind
~ I.l g congressmen of the patriotism and outstanding wartime 
) ecord of Japanese Americans both in World War II and in 
\J.:,e Korean War, successfully exploded this racist al·gument. 

The other principal argument of the opponents of state
hood, the myth of communist domination of the Islands. was 
turned against them by Mike's reminding the congressmen 
\hat the best method of checking communist. inroads in Asia 
was by our own example of democracy in action, and that 
\he admission of Hawaii would represent the "picture worth 
ll. thousand words." 

The significance of JACL's contribution is best exemplified 
ty events just prior to passage; 

1. Our Washington Representative was 'the last witness to 
testify before the Senate Committee - a privileged position. 

2. Mike's testimony before the committee was twice cited 
bl the crucial Senate debate, which 'ended in an overwhelming 
lifo-statehood vote. 

3. -JACL- cnapters and members sent so many letters and 
-\elegrams to congressmen and senators representing their re
f;pective districts and states that' the Washington Office rt'ceived 
feveral calls requesting that local chapters be notified that 
they, the recipients, were for statehood and it was therefore 
Hot necessary to bombard tEem with . petitions. Seveal who
., r eviousl~ voted against statehood or had no opinions on tlle " 
£ubject decided to vote affirmatively. Not a sindl!'"SeDator or 
()ongressman from allY area in which there- is- a ..YAeL cha:ptel'" 
voted a~ainst statehood. 

The National Legislative-Legal Committee· extends its heart
klt thanks to all JACLers who "heeded the call" with theif 
letters and telegrams. 

HAROLD R. GoRDON, ehairman 
National Legislative-Legal Comm. 

~ ...................................................................... · •••••••• r •••••••••• 

Ye Editor's :Desk 
.... ~ ......•............................................................................... 
. WE ilAVE BEEN hoping for quite some time that our 
PC Letterbox column would catch fire. It did in the weeks 
J;u:ior to the last national convention when the U.S.-Japan 
question was being mooted by JACLers of all ranks ... It 
may be that Nisei, by and large, are not endowed with time 
to sit and compose a piece- that gets them on the limb. 
And when one · does write and if the reader disagrees, he is 
tikely to mutter to himself: who does he think he is, in a 
berating tone . . . This past week; we receiv.ed -not- a letter
tJut· a three~page typewritten commentary from an EI Camino 
(Jr.) College student, who batters the Nisei students who are 
overly grade-conscious. He has some worthwhile thoughts, but 
if our readers d\sagree, tell us through the PC Letterbox. 
We're sure the PC readers attending college or who have 
children there will gain by what is said for both sides of a 
question. 

It is only after both sides are presented can one decide 
.hat is best for himselI.-H.H. 

BY FRANKLIN HAGIO 
The colleges and universities of today are filled to capacity. 

Thousands of eager young people striving for that ever im
. ,ortant degree, and along the way, good' grades. If the degree 
and grades which the student obtained during his college days 
are authentic. then this s tudent has truly been educated and 
not booked. 
_ It seems to me tha t the present day college student is 
Leing steered down a narrow beaten path. Beaten in that 
hundreds have trodden over this very steadfast path. What 'S Joe College sb'iving for today? An education or a title? 
Let us briefly follow a college student of today. 

i Let us assume that Mr. Joe College wants to become an 
e ngineer, not that there is anything Wl'ong with being an 
engineer, but since there is such a demand for them we 
will use him for an example. Time seems to be of the 
essence, so it's rush, rush, rush. Since time is of the essence 
the only subjects he will enroll in must run 'parallel or be 
congruous with his respective major. And the deviation from 
(his goal will be practically nil. 

While he is enroUed in college he is given periodical ex
aminations: This is to test how well he has conceived the 

Con.tillued on Pa~ 5 

PRESS COMMENT-S: 

IlllllllllnuRlllHlmmnUl.I&&MiiAM 

PC Letttr Box 
IInllllllllllllllmlllRlIlIllIlIIDlIIlIIllIlllllIlIIlWlllluna 

PRIVILEGE TO JO~ 

Editor : t wish to extend mv 
most sincere gratitude and thank" 
to 1\[r. Tom T. Hoshiyama for 
asking me to become a member 
of JACL chapter. 

I consider this the greatest pri· 
\'i!ege bestowed; upon me and hon 
ored being a member of thi fino! 
group. 

If I may suggest. I should like 
to see the emblem used on your 
paper put into pins and rings for 
members to wear if they wished, 
This would help promote the good 
that all are engaged in . -T 

It is my belief that there are 
many more Caucasians that would 
feel honored to become a member 
if only asked. 

Why not continue the member
ship drive on a permanent basis. 

CARL HARRIS 
San Francisco JACL. 

(JACL Headquarters has gold· 
filled lapel J ACL pins available 
at S2.-Editor.) 

VITAL STATISTICS 

Stalehood for Hawaii 

Editor: I have been a subscriber 
for several years and wonder why 
you do not publish complete vital 
statistics. I notice that you are 
just printing birth notices and they 
are dated back from November, 
1958. I think it would improve 
your paper if you put in the mar
riage and death· notices also. 1 
cannot afford to take all of the 
Japanese newspapers from differ
ent localities and the Pacific Citi
zen should be a means therein 
one can obtain information ot vital 
statistics. 

Japan Times Bditariat, MaTch 14, 1959 
SUM! H1.RAD:\ .. 

The news that the United' States 
Congress has voted to make the 
Territory of Hawaii the 50th state 
of the Union has evoked pleasur· 
able interest in Japan where -the 
fortunes of the Pacific archipelago 
are naturally watched with close 
attention. 

About one-third of the popUlation 
is of Japanese ancestry, and it 
is no exaggeration to say that 
people of Japanese race have been 
lal\gely respensible for building up 
the territory to its present degree 
of prosperity and enabling it to 
-claim statehood with confidence. 

At the same time many other 
l'aces have made valuable contri· 
butions to the islands' develop
ment, and among the · larger such 
groups enumerated by the census 
are Hawaiians and part Hawai· 
iims, Caucasians, Filipinos., Chi· 
nese, Puert<> Ricans and Koreans. 

Ha waii indeed has pro"\led a 
veritable melting pot of tl\e -na
tions, and intermarriage between 
the various races is stmftequent~ 

.. 
.. Riverside. Calli . 

crimination is no part ot over-all (Compilation in recent weeks has 
policy. been very limited due to space 

The transfer of Hawaii from the problem with an eight-page tab
status of a territory to that (of loid. We realize many readers 
a state of the Union will not mean across the counb-y look forward 
any revolutionary changes; it will, to the vital statistics ·aDd it's one 
however, help the people to a department we'd like to maintain 
fuller political and economic life at par ifpossible.~Editor.) 

and .fUl'thefr the
h 
~osfpetucts, alJreadY-

1 

.' I 
brilliant, or t elf u reo apan NOT ICE S 
will be ·one of the first of the 
nations to wish the new state the 
further prosperity and progress its 1.... _________ ..... ___ __ 

I d ". CALLING all former memlten 
peop e eserve. of Co. "X", ....... d lnfantrN. lhiDC 

CaOing former Co. K 
·442nd Gis in Midwest 

DETROIT. - In order to arouse 
interest in the 1961 reunion of 
442nd veterans in Hawaii. former 
Co. K members in the Midwest 
are being asked to notify Dr. 
James Okubo, 10007 Chatham, De· 
troit 39, of their whereabouts. 

Other "King" men may call on 
George Iwamoto, 2921 Virginm 
Ave . . Santa Monica, Calif.; Frank 
Matsuda, 181820th Ave., Seattle. 
Wash .; or Bill Kochiyama, 50 
tXmsterdam Ave. 3E, New York 
City, concerning the 1961 reunio!\. 

in the midwestern. ' UllItJed ~tes: . 
We wbUldllke to DOW you,r where
allou~. Please eo.tact Dr. J_ 
Okubo, 1900J Chatllam, Det~oit S!, 
Mich. 

1IIIIIIIIIUlllnIlUIiIlIHHIRIDIIIIIRIIIIIIIII-

STUDIO 
S11 hst First· sm.t 

Los Angel" 12 
'MA 6-5611 

The first J apan-ese· to go to Ha
waii entered the islands ~: ' :}00g 

ago as 1868, but they were then 
onLy a· handful. Chinese inuni,gr;'h 
tion became a big factor in the 
life of the country; · - in fact the Mission bell shipped 
Chinese im~igrants became so ·YOKOHAMA. - The City of San 
numerous that restrictive mea- Diego last week presented an his. 
sures were applied to them toward toric El Camino Real Mission bell 
the end of last century .. : It ~ ~a"!; · to the .City of Yokohama. adding 
then that the' Japanese began to another link of friendship between 
~me to the iSlands in large num· the two Sister Cities. 

'l1""ltn"mnammlltlAnl1"lItI"IIIIfII __ -.. ----_ .... -----~. , .
Look for this Itl'lUld 
for Japne5e NoodIe8 

bel'S. and ·from the year 1900 on- ~ . 
ward there was a great .... increase 
in the total of Japanese residents. 
The Hawaiian-born' childl'en of all 

alien residents became American 
citizens by birth. 

The acquisition of statehood by 
Hawaii is hailed in many quarters 
as helping to bring together ASian 
and Western cultures and certain· 
ly the presence of so many people 
of asian descent in Hawaii should 
help forward greater understand· 
ing and tolerance among the popu· 

lation as they work together to 
build up their new state. It will 
also be observed that traditional 
American institutions, and theil' 
mod ern developments, fit the 
needs of people of widely dif· 
ferent origins who are prepared 
to live in peaceful cooperation. 

Colorado pioneer dies 
LA J ARA, Colo. - Seiji Hishinu
rna, 84, a resident of Blanca for 
27 years died on Mar. 7. A na
turalized citizen, he was a faithful 
member of the San Luis Valley 
JACL for many years. 

--------------
Elnpire Printing Co. 

English and Japanese 

CO)LvtERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los A.ae. 12 ·MA 1·7060 

EAGLE PROO'UCE" 

Statehood for Hawaii, -.-.'ith its 
mixed population, should gp a 

BoDde. Coaulllssloll Mereu.. 
..... ale Frat. aDd Vqe&abae. 

929·943 S. San Pedro St. MA-J:MI6--

u.. Aftiei.. II. , 

The United States has some
times been accused of allowing a 

degree of racial discriminatio.n to.l 
continue in everyday dealings. 

long: . wa.:y t{) show- that ·such. dis- ;.. ___________________ ..,.. __________ ... . ., -.' .. 

] 
J 

J 
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Fro .... he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. 
LONG STEP FORWARD-TIle Colorado state leg

islature last week approved a Fair Housing Act which 
makes racial discrimination illegal in most type of hous
ing transactions. The bill was co-sponsored by about 
two-thirds of the members of the House. so its passage 
in the lower body was merely a formality. The bill ran 
into some lively debate in the state Senate. 

George Brown, the first Negro elected to the Colo
rado Senate, made an emotional plea for the measure. 
Senator Brown said his father had been subjected to 
discrimination from birth, Brown himself had been dis
criminated against as long as he could remember, and 
he was determined that his daughter would not have 
to go through it all, too. Most of the opposition to the 
bill came from rural legislators, but in the end both 
Democrats and Republicans supported it by a handy 
margin. 

Some minor differences bet'-!!een the House and 
Senate versions have to be ironed out, but Gov. Steve 
McNichols has long supported the principles invohred 
and his signature is a foregone conclusion. 

• • • 
DIFFERENCES-The Senate version of Colorado's 

F~d . r Housing Act provides that private homeowners are 
exempted from the law's provisions regarding his own 
land: or residence. In other words, if John Doe, private 
citiZen, does not want to sell or rent his own home to 
another person for racial reasons, it's his privilege. 

In practice this reservation is liKely to have but 
minor effect on the spirit of the law. In instance after 
instance, private owners have been the first to break 
~ J;le color ·line. It is the real estate firms which, on the 
plea-that property values will 'drop and neighbors will 

protest, h.ave refused to rent or sell land an~ homes to 
r acial minorities. 

SUPPORT - Various groups concerned with the 
problems of minorities-including members of the mi
norities themselves - turned out impressive numbers 
to·s.upport the Fair Housing Act when it was scheduled 
fo'( Senate debate. Housing discrimination in Colorado 
has been directed largely at Negroes, .and to a lesser 
extent · at Spanish Americans and Orientals. But they 
were present in the Senate galleries, many members 
of the JACL included, to give silent support to an im
portant civil rights measure by their mere presence. 

With a few notable exceptions, the Nisei in Denver 
ha,:e. jp.<;.ountered relatively little housing discrimina
ti01].1·~fhese exceptions. the Nisei usually have chosen 
t~ithdraw gracefully and take their business to other 
desirable areas, of which there are plenty. The result 
is that Denver Nisei live in virtually every part of the 
metropolitan area including some excellent upper-in

cQn:.e . districts. 

GOOD RELATIONS - Shortly after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, when anti·Nisei hysteria was running 
high, even. high government officials were swept along 
the bitter;Aide of uninformed public opinion. Only one 
western r governor, the late Ralph Carr of Colorado, 
dared stick his neck out in support of democratic prin
ciples where the Nisei were concerned. The Nisei, he 
anneunced, would be welcome in his state so long as 
they were law-abiding citizens. Such were the times 
that this simple enunciation of a dvics book principle, 
as::.basic -::as the Constitution, made headlines across the 

West. 
I There are some who say that Carr killed his chanoes 

to win election to the United States Senate because of 
his stand on the Nisei. But that would be over-simplify
ing the complicated game of politic,g. Carr, however, 
won deep Nisei gratitude, engendered Nisei affection 
for Colorado, and set an admirable precedent for fair 
play that has made itself felt again in the passage of 
the Fair Housing Act. 

Car's welcome to the Nisei gained for Colorado 
many worthy, valuable citizens of Japanese ex.traction. 
It is likely that the newly approved Fair Housing Act 
likewise will redound to Colorado's advantage_ 

... '4 ! ... 

ImmigraliClD s_~ issues special Housing bil~ 71 
papers 10 slrandee 10 seille citizenship ri~::stin~~ :::::~r;:fPa:in~ 
Traveling on what is believed to the Department by his attor- groups." declared Yutaka Terlfsa~ 

to be the first Certificate of Iden· neys. A.L. Wirin and Fred Okrand.! ki, Mountain Plains District eou. 
tity issued under the McCarTan· Ta'naka was issued what appears cil. chair~an. in hailing the Ie .. 
Walter Act, Yoshio Tanaka. 12706 to be the first Certificate of Iden- lative actIon. 
Rubens Ave., West Los Angeles, tity to a Nisei under the 1952 I Colorado already has civil rigbis 
arrived here last week. l\I~CaITan-Walter Act. and fair employment law-. 

Born in Covina. Calif., in 1919. In proceedings started previous Dwing the many days of COR-

Tanaka was forced to go into the to that Act. a number of Nisei sideration of the fair housing biD. 
Japanese Navy during World War were issued a different kind oj I Mile-Hi and Mount~in-Plains JACl .. 
IL Because of this. the State De- Certificate of Identity which per- ers attended hearmgs and meet
partment claims that the Nisei lost mitted them to come here for ings in support of the measurf'_ 
his United States citizenship and court cases. Tanaka's proceeding Robert Uyeda. Mile-Hi chap~J; 
that the Supreme Court's decision will be through the Immigration president, was particular\y activ, 
in the Nishikawa case did not and Naturalization Service. and "was in constant attendanc~ 
apply to him. If the I&NS recognizes him as at the State House during thEi 

However. the Department did a citizen. no court proceedings will crucial debates and voting". 
authorize Tanaka to come to this be necessary. If the Service rules J A C L was vitally concerne~ 
country to test that question out the same way as the State De- since it affects the immediate ~ 
before the Immigration and Na- partment. the matter can further terests of JACLers. Terasaki ex, 
luralization Service. be tested in court, the attorneys plained. "Considerable work anq 

As tbe result of appeals made said. innumerable contacts were mad!} 
--------------------------- by the local JACL organization 1.1. 

Denver public library fealures Japan 
in spring program, Mile-Hi Nisei assist 

support this bill that would sar ... 
guard the rights of all persOD!\; 
in Colorado. regardless of thei;Ji 

ancestry. color, creed or national 
origin," he said. "By this effort.; 
it was felt that the best interes~ . 

of Issei, Nisei and JACLers wer~ 
best advanced." 

DENVER.-Bill Hosokawa. assist· 
ant managing editor of The Denver 
Post, was featured prominently on 
the front page of the Denver Public 
Library News. spring edition, and 
wrote the feature article on "The 
Japanese Festival Program" of the 
Denver Public Library. 

In his article, "Our Friend, Ja· 
pan, Blends Old and New" , Hoso· 
kawa reviews U.S.-Japan relations 
and concludes with: 

Apr. 9-Lectures on Japanese thea· 
tre. with Kabuki players giving a 
scene from "Wayfaring"; May 14-
Japanese dances, including Sword 
Dance; koto, samisen and shaku
hachi music and judo. 

Moreover, permanent displays 
until May 15 include Hinamatsuri 
dolls in the Children's Library sec
tion, pictures of old and new Japan 
on the second floor, and exhibits 
of books on Japanese art in the 
rotunda of the second flo:n'. 

The Japanese Festival program 
of the Public Library is a second 
of a series, the first being a 
"Glimpse of Mexico" during the 
fall season, 1958. Thus far. films , 
talks on Japan, and Japanese odori 
demonstrations have been given 
during March at the main library. 
as well as the branch libraries. 

Judge who fought 
evacuation rule dies 

Joint Efforts Told 
JACL also "enhanced its prestire 

and stature in the community (19 

being concerned wilh and active 
in human relations matters", he 
added. JACL cooperated with the 
Colorado Committee Opposing Dis· ' 
crimination, Anti-Defamation Len
gue of the B'nai B'rith and otht:r . 
human relations organizations . 

Administration of the law woul') , 
be placed under the Co!orado Anti
Discrimination Commission, which 
now handles fair employment prac
tices. It would have power to in
vestigate the existence, charact, r 
and causes of unfair housing prac- -
tices and seek to settle coroplainls 
by conciliation. It could subpoena 
witnesses and conduct hearings. 

" Not long ago I asked Japanese 
Foreign Minister Aichiro Fujiyama 
what he thought was J'esponsible 
for the friendly relations between 
our two countries. First, he said. 
was the internationaL situation 
which found both nations facing 
a common danger. Second, and 
almost equally importC\nt, was the 
occupation w here by American 
citizen-soldiers learned to know 
Japan, and the Japanese who 
hosted the Americans came to 
understand the United States. Now 
c~vilians. like the citizens of Den
ver, in programs like those spon· 
sored by the Denver Public Li-

I brary, are carrying on where our SAN FRANCISCO. - Judge Wil
servicemen left ofL" liam Denman. 86, who strongly 

1 The library bulletin then lists criticized Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt 
over 60 titles available on the for ordering the evacuation of 

If evidence of discrimination ic: 
found, the commission would maJ;a 
findings of fact and issue cease' 
& desist orders, subject to judici:11 
review. The comroissiof.ll could obo ' 
tain court orders to enforce deci~ , 
sions. 

While bias in housing has bet:: I) . 

blamed upon the National Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards and,' 
lending agencies, many of them I 

who operate now because of fear I 

Crom public reaction would refusf'l . 
to discriminate against minorities, 

shelf, covering travel, history and Japanese Americans in a 1948 
political life, biography, art, archi· (decision, was found dead from a 
tecture, -music and theater, reli· self-inflicted bullet wound in his 
giGn, language. Japanese fiction apartment Mar. 9. 

and li terature (transla ted), gar· Final rites were held the follow. 
dens and nature, customs and ing day for the former chief judge 
games, food and for children. of the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court 

iI a law against it were in effect; • 
said Sheldon Steinhauser, ADL ' 
Mountain States regional directol'. 

The bill was introduced by R p .• 
Robert E. Allen I D., Denver) ar,,}. 
co-sponsored by 43 House meTT\~ 

bel'S. 

Other Nisei serving on the com· of Appeals. He was reportedly 
mittee were Mrs. Jinzo Noda, Mrs. despondent following the death of 
Noboru Tsunoda , Rev. George Uye· his wife on Feb. 8. 
mura , Min Yasui, and Robert . __________________________ _ 

Uyeda, Mile-Hi JACL president. 

Programs to Come 

Future pl'Ograms to be held in 
the Wyer Auditorium of the main 
Public Library are: Mar. 28-
Brighton Buddhist children dances; 

ORIENT TOURS. INC. 
Domestic & Foreign 'l'rave) By All 
or Sea - Las Vegas-Mexico-Hawail 

Orlen' 

Far East Travel Service 
258 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 

MA 6-2584 - Eiji E. Tanabe 

Ask us now for tree lnlormattQD 

1mrI'I1i:~ 

Sumitomo Bank 
'I 

(CALIFOR~"lA) 

440 Montgomery st. 
laD Francisco EX 3-1001. 

101 S. San Pedro 
Lot Angeles - ItA '-4911 

HOD - ,th $to 
"or&meJl~ GJ Io-MU 

I J .. , 

STOCKS-BONDS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Listed Securities 
Unlisted Securities 
Monthly Purchase plans 
Mutual Funds 
Reports free upon request 

PHONE Ir 
WIRE 
ORDERS 

COLLECT 
1M , .. It. 

TELETYPE 
LA - Ht 

CABlE A~DRESS 
SHCOTAIfAU 

Call for . .. Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA 
SALES AND ANALYSIS 

SHEARSON, HAMMill & ~ CO. Members New York 
Stock Exchange 
and other leading 
security and 
commodity exchallgelll 

520 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES 17, CALlFO.ftNIA 

~ Bank by Mail 

• We invite your bank account by mail ••• 

• Postage-paid envelopes supplied ••• 

• Ask for information • . • 

• Each deposit insured up to S10,OOO ••• 

"'- Always at Your Service 

THE. BANK OF -TOKYO 
Of California 

SAN FRANCISCO-I60 Sutter St. (11)-YUkon 2-5305 

LOS ANGELES-120 S. San Pedro St. (12)-MAdison 8-2381 

GABDE.1ItJA-16401 S. Western Ave.-DAvis 4-7554 
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POINTING 

-Southwestward 
By Fred Takata 

GAI'DENA CHAPTER MEETlNG-A couple of weeks ago 
we made our way through the downtowD interchange and ~ut 
on the Harbor Freeway to that ever groWing community of 
Gardena. The Gardena Valley Chapter was having its first 
general meeting of the year and we were invited by prexy 
Ronald Shiozaki to meet with the membersip. There was 
quite a novelty added to the meeting, combinig it with a 
pot-luck dinner and the turnout was really terrific. The Gardena 
members informed us it was the biggest turnout the chapter 
has ever had for a meeting, and it was really nice to see 
whole families come out for the occasion. After the meeting 
in which all the various chairmen gave their reports, cartoon 
movies were shown for the kiddies. We've noticed lately many 
of our chapters have pointed their meetings towards family 
participation and the results have been most successful. 

We were really gratified to see the Gardena Chapter come 
back so strong this year under the guidance of their new 
Board, after a very shaky position a few years back. Under 
the new board system composed of outstanding leaders of the 
community, "the chapter has made tremendous strides towards 
becoming one of the top chapters in the District. 

• • • 
LONG BEACH-HARBOR DISTRICT MEETING- Recently 

the Long Beach Japanese community was aroused by the 
action of the Stephens Jr. High School, when it called a 
special segregated assembly for all the Japanese American 
students. In order to explain the school action, the Long Beach 
Chapter held a special meeting inviting both parents and school 
officials to discuss the matter openly. Principal Dr. Norbert 
Farrell and Vice Principal Hal Fraser of the school explained 
to the parents the situations leading up to this assembly. 
Dr. Farrell emphasized the fact that the Japanese American 
students are not bad, but the situation that exists today may 
lead to trouble in the future. It seems that the outstanding 
leaders of the school are Japanese American students, but 
some of the students in order to become associated with some 
gr lup or individuals have started to wear open shirts, trousers 
10 y on hips, and hair cuts that stand straight up on end, 
to school. 

In other incidents the youth have been spotted gathering 
a1 places where a fight has been designated to take place. 
Ai though they are not directly involved in the fight the mere 
fCl Ct that they are there, many people in the community call 
into the school and complain that Japanese American students 
<lr e participating in the fight. The school officials are quite 
<,ware of this problem, and they have asked the parents to 
pncourage theit youngsters to refrain from fights, .avoid gather
ir.6 whel'e a fight is going to take place and take the most 
direct route to their homes. They also asked that the youth 
be told to practice common courtesy within the school, avoid 
("Tashing cafeteria lines and bumping purposely into other 
st,idents in the hallways. 

Dr. Farrell expressed his appreciation to the parents for 
-!be opportunity to meet with them, and explained that this. 
m~ eting was larger than any of their own PTA meetings. 
H L· hoped that many of the parents present would attend the 
P TA meetings, where many of these problems could be solved. 
D;·. Farrell also explained that the youth at this particular 
a ge have tendencies to make impressions on their classmates 
and it is very important to get across to them now, the 
b;l-portance of making a good impressions to the adult com
Dilunity, for it is here that they will have to live and earn 
~ : li\"elihood. In five years their classmates will have scattered 
.into the world, while the impressions that they have made 
lli the community shall always remain. 
I Sgt. A.M. Brown of the Los Angeles Juvenile Division 
~s also present to let the parents know that there has been 
a· sharp increase in juvenile delinquency among our Sansei 
generation. We had purposely made the trip to Long Beach 
picimarily because of the segregated assembly held at the 
s¢hool. However, we were tipped off that the special meeting 
~t school was held because some of the Japanese American 
leaders in the community felt that it would be a good idea 
to have a separate assembly. We didn't raise the question 
fqr we felt that it may have been embarrassing to the few 
j ~dividuals concerned. 
. Since this meeting was such a tremendous success with 

o,\er 150 parents in attendance, the Long Beach Cbapter has 
gone ahead in planning to have a panel discussion with the 
parents and youth. We certainly want to thank. president Dr. 
J l!>hn Kashiwabara for inviting us to this interesting and in
formative meeting. It looks as if the Long Beach Chapter is 
out to garner the coveted " Chapter of the Year" honors for 
~e third consecutive year. 

• • • 
j STUDENT SEMINAR TO JAPAN-Those of you who may 

be deciding what type of graduation gift would be appropriate, 
American President Lines is once again sponsoring a tour to 
J apan. headed by Noboru Inamoto, professor of Japanese lan
guage, history and civilization at the Univ. of Southern Califor
nia. The entire tour will leave Los Angeles aboard the President 
·Wilson and return in August. Information on the 34 day student 
seminal· is available by contacting 1,000 Clubber, H. Okabe of 
American President Lines, 514 W. 6th St. , Los Angeles, MA 
8-4321. 

When in Efko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko Hey 

Eden TownshiJ JAtl adtisi InIirillonai reid f 

be handled on iodiYidual.basis. sees no workable policy 
HAYWARD. - The Eden Town· 
ship J ACL Board has informed 
William Marutani of Philadelphia, 
national chairman of the JACL in· 
ternational relations committee, 
. that it views "00 blanket rule or 
policy could be laid down" on the 
question of anti-Japanese film~ 

and "each situation would have 
to be considered on its own merits' 
with the local chapter deciding 
its own role with respect to the 
problem of entertaining visitors 
from Japan. 

The decisions were also e>..-plain· 
ed to the chapter membership in 
the newsletter published last week. 
The questions were delineated in 
"Official Notices" of the Mar. 6 
and 13 issues of the Pacific Citi· 
zen. 

The newsletter e,,-plained: 
"Without a doubt the movie 

moguls of this and other countries 
take advantage of the sensational· 
ism of our recent history in World 
War II to make films that coulq 
be construed to be derogatory to 
the people of Japan. The question 
is whether or not the JACL as 

a bo:Iy should expand its policy 
ot protesting these films as well 
as other displays through mass 
media that could serve to reopen 
healed -wounds. 

"It was the feeling of the board 
that no blanket rule or poIic), 
could be laid down. It will continUE 
to be necessary to view each oc· 
cllrence and judge its damage on 
an individual basis. It is necessarl\
that as an organization we con· 
tinue to strive to gain recognition 
of ourselves as being a civic· 
minded public'spirited group read}' 
to cover any blotches on our pasts 
with a good turn to others. 

"Issue number two concerned 
the role of our west coast chapters 
in the entertainment of visitors 
from Japan. Frequently our groups 
are called upon to ··play various 
roles in the conductance of recep· 
tions, welcoming committees and 
the like. 

"Here again a rule is difficult 
to make and to follow. Our own 
chapter, as ypu know, has hosted 
the Young Visiting Japanese Farm· 
ers for the past two or· three 

years as their part in intemaUond 
relations. Other chapters have 
other ob~ti~ 

"It was felt that eadl situatiOlll 
would have to be considered _ 

its own merits and the loeal cbap.. 
ter involved ~'Ould bll\"e to decide • 
its own role. Most certainly we 
have to consider visitors as gu~ . 
and treat them as such. .Whant

1 
we can logically sen·.e to ~ 
the visit. of a guest a greater' 
pleasure, we should all want t«J., 
do so regardless of policy tba •. 
may have been made." ~ . 

CORTEZ JACl DISC-lOSIS 
SOCIAL CALENDAR fOR 
YEAR, SNOW TREK HELD 

. -" .. .. 
.~ .. , 

TURLOCK. - Cor t e z' J ACLets . 
treated Cub Scout Pack 32- 'and'1 

their families recently with a day I 
in the snow at Calaveras. . .Big. 
Trees State Park. . 

Arrangements for tobOggans' and 
other snow equipment Wet"e made" 
by Tsutomu Sugiura and.-.lolac ~h 
kaguchi, coffee and cocoa by Ra",.Y .• 
Harcksen and Albert Morimoto. .. . 

Importance of U.S.-Japan relations 
stressed by Masaoka at Portland dinner 

The chapter social calen<ter i~l' 
cludes a .family fishing derby fol'., 
members only throughout. Marcb 
and April with Yuk Yotsuya a9 
chairman, a community picnic 'at"- i 
Hagaman Park April !9 (weathlS"f""i 
permitting), bosting the Pistrjc~.l 

council meeting in May, graduates 
outing ip June and gerieral elec-
tions in November, strj~;~ baS'" 
derby Nov. 8 at Frank's Tract, 
and Christmas party. . 

PORTLAND. - In spite of the 
short notice and several conflict· 
ing events, the response to the 
dinner held in honor of Mike Ma· 
saoka, Washington representative 
of the JACL, was quite a success. 
The dinner was co-hosted by the 
Portland, Gresham-Troutdale and 
Mid-Columbia c hap tel's of the 
JACL. 

Among those attending included 
T. Tam.iyasu, president of the 
Nikkei Jin Kai; Mrs. G. Tsuji, 
acting president of the Japanese 
Women's Club; Jim Miyoshi, com· 
mander, Oregon Nisei Vets and 
Mrs. Victor Nishijima, president, 
Oregon Nisei Veterans Auxiliary. 

In his speech, which was given 
at the Benson on March 6, Ma· 
saoka gave a forthright and infor· 
mative talk on his activities, in 
the vein of ~ "family talk" due 
to the nature of the crowd. He 
stressed the importance of Japan, 

Parlier Aux'y to fake 
homemade 'anpan' to aged 

PARLIER. - The Parlier JACL 
Auxiliary met at the Buddhist 
Church social hall March 17 to 
watch a demonstration on making 
"an-pan" by Mrs. Oda and Mrs. 
Kuramoto of Selma. There were 
twenty-three members present. 

It was decided by the members 
to serve coffee, potato salad,and 
pronto pups at the Parlier Bud· 
dhist Church bazaar on April 5. 

The members agreed to meet 
on Wednesday, April I, to make 
"an-pan" and take them to the 
Asoka Old Peoples Home, Kofu 
Home, and to the Salvation Home 
for the Aged. This has been an 
annual project by this organiza· 
tion to visit the homes for the 
Japanese aged. Those going with 
the president, Mrs. Mary Kashiki, 
are Mrs. Ito Okamura, Irene Ko· 
zuki, Haru Okuma, and Sue Mi· 
yakawa. 

EAST l.A.'s EMERALD 
BAll DATE SET MAY 9 

u.S. relationship and emphasized 
the fact that though · "we haven't 
had it so good" the· work of the 
JACL and the Nisei was not over 
to insure "our position" in the 
United States. 

He also urged the chapters here 
to assist the Washington chapters 
in their work to repeal that state 
Alien Land Law .. 

WATSONVILLE GROUPS 
READY FOF PICNIC 

WATSONVILLE. - For the first 
time since the war, Watsonville 
will have a community-wide picnic 
on Sunday, April 12, 10:30 a.m. 
at the Santa Cruz County Fair· 
ground. Watsonville JACL, Watson· 
ville Buddhist Church, Westview 
Presbyterian Church, and Nisei 
VFW Post will jointly sponsor the 
big outdoor event. 

The program for the day in· 
cludes games and races, gate 
prizes, and refreshments for the 
children followed by a post-picnic 
sports dance from 8 to 11 p.m. 
The locale of the dance will be 
announced. 

A complete schedule of events 
will be mailed to all Japanese 
families in the community and 
neigbboring areas soon. Tak Hi· 
guchi, representating JACL, is the 
general chairman. 

, 1 

Southwest LA. dance 
proceeds to aid Issti. I 

Lovers of the Latin beat and· 
good old American fo).."trot and 
swing will enjoy the Southwest 
L.A. J ACL Spring Noc!Urrre sports· 
formal dance to be held at the 1 

Los Angeles Breakfas: Club, 3201. 
Los Feliz Blvd., April It. 9 p.m •• ' 
according to Shig Uyetake. .mair
man. 

Victor Zolo and h:s. ,six-piece 
combo will play. Admission will. 
be $3.50 for stags, SI for stagettes 
and a considl!rable re;iuction fol'. 
chapter members wno present 
their membership card has beeD 
announced. 

Proceeds from the dance will 
be used to assist nee:!y Issei in· 
the Southwest L.A. area. On the 
dance committee are: 

Transportation - Fran"::· Shimazakf. 
Kats Marurnoto. Yuml R·>ri; Publici
ty-Lil Nakamura. Marg:~ Aka1\oJ"i: 
Door-James Anzai; Coa' R-J')m-Hen-
ry Odano, Kiyo Kajioka ' 

L
If Detroit JACl sociaf 

to start dance series f, 

O 200 d S F DETROIT. - A" brush up" course-
ver aften -. and a beginners' class i.n dancing 

Auxiliary benefit dance will be revived by the: Detroit 
SAN FRANCISCO. - An overflow JACL at Internationai [nstitute 
crowd of 200 persons attended the with Margaret Page as instr~ctor. 1 

successful San Francisco J ACL The first session will open nex. ) 
Women's Auxiliary's fund-raising Friday, April 3, 8 p.rt'.. with CI . 
dan c e "Dancefest with Dick social and classes will be held on 
Crest," ~n Mar. 14 at the Booker I' alternate. Fridays. Ope.n to aUr.'1' 
T. Washington Center. there will be a Sl~ar?-e. PE:r 

Proceeds from the dance will be student. Mrs. Kay Sb=J:ushl 18 

used for gifts and food items to 
be distributed to the Issei residents 
of Laguna Honda Home by Auxil· 
iary members on Sunday, April 
12, Mrs. Kay Onishi, service chair· 
man, announced. 

FLOWER ARRA."1GEMENT 
TOPIC AT NEXT I\IEETING 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A flower ar· 
ranging demonstration will feature 
the April meeting of the San Fran· 
cisco JACL Women's Auxiliary on 
Tuesday, April 21. 7:30 p.m. in 
the Church of Christ Social Hall. 
Mrs. Sunsui Uchida. assisted by 

dance class chairman. 

Dr. Rey MI. Nishll'uwa 
OJ\t()IIJetris' 

1237 lV. ~eU~n(,D, LA 7 - l~J~ 1-109. 

Announcement of the fifth. an· 
nual Emerald Ball was made by 
the East Los Angeles JACL this 
week. The traditional May social 
will be held on Saturday evening. 
May 9, at Old Dixie, 43rd and 
Western, according to Roy Yama· 
dera, president. 

six. her daughter, Mrs. Joan Suzuki, 
th will be the demonstrator_ Kath· 

Aaron Gonzalez and his 

th
e erine Reyes is the chairman for 
e' 

piece orchestra will provide 
"best in dance music" for 
sports formal affair. Bids to 
couple or stag dance are now in 
the ]process of distribution. All 
ladies will be admitted free 01 

charge, 

the the evening's program. 

Church Council head 
DAYTON, O.-Dr. Mark Nakauchi, 
active JACLer, is tbe new presi· 
dent of the church council. of the 
2,050-member. Shiloh Congregation· 
al Chriptian Church bel e. 

BANK OFF1CIAL HONORED 
BY CmCAGO NISEI 
CmCAGO. - Donald Magers, who 
recently became president of the 
Cosmopolitan National Bank, was 
honored by his Nisei friends at 
Azurna House, While he was vice· 
president, he was helpful to per
sons of Japanese ancestry follow
ing the evacuation and their re
settlement in ClIiC3fO, 
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f New York 
By the latest count, only 161 days remain until 

JACLers convene in New York for the 3rd Biennial 
p;bC-MDC Joint Convention over the coming Labor Day 
weekend. It's time for all good JACLers to start think
ing about this New York confab. It's high time New 
Yorkers get the plans off the launching pad and into 
orbit. 

T-ime is really flying. 
. ~ 

.'~ 

Out-oi-town JACLers are urged once again to time 
their vacation plans to coincide with the convention. 
rhe:1our-day confab is scheduled for September 4-5-6-7, 

1!t59. TIle convention headquarters is the Park Shera
ton-HoteL ' 

I.-: .\ F~es with school-age chilwen will undoubtedly 
prefer to arri-ve in New York during the week or 10 
days preceding the Labor Day weekend. There is so 
mucf\ to see in New York, and there are so many things 
to. do here that extra days should be allocated for sight
se-eing. 

r- The women-folk will want to go shopping in the ,... , 

famous New York shops. Even window-shopping along 
Fifth Avenue will be an exhilarating experience for the 
nt9st discriminating women. 

. . Out-of-towners may write: New York JACL, 9 East 
46th Street, New York 17, N.Y. Every letter will be 
ph;tilptly -acknowledged. Every inquiry will be given 
our careful attention. 

• • • 

New.·Yorkers will be looking forward eagerly to 
seeing their old friends not only from the two district 
c{iu~ cils-Eastern and Midwest, but also from the other 
t'bapters west of the Mississippi River. The New York 
confab is open to all. Everyone is cordially invited to 
and enjoy our hospitality. 

There will be the usual social affairs: mix e r , 
luncheon, fashion show, banquet, ball, wbing ding, golf 
i(>urnament, just to list a few. We will have all the con
'.ention trimmings to make the 3rd Biennial most enjoy
able and memorable. Good fellowship is an all-impor
Umt ingredient in the New York scheme of things. 
. The business side of the convention will be ably 

bandled by the two district council chainnen, Charles 
Nagao (Seabrook) and Kumeo Yoshinari (Midwest). Al
ready the' two chairmen are setting up the agenda, and 
many bours of hard work are foreseen for the official 
delegates and officers. So it is, and so it will remain 
at all JACL conventions, both at the national and dis
(rict council levels. 

&' The next 161 days will pass very quickly. We hope 
to' see you all in New York next September. 

~e-> 'YE EDITOR'S DESK 
Contil'lued ·from Page 2 

previous lessons. Let us assume he receives straight A's, and 
dtiring his college career he attains a 3.0 or 4.0 average or 
th~reabouts. How he attained these grades no one knows , that 
is ' except for the Almighty. (Did I hear someone say cribbing? 
'J'h:rt individual should have his mouth washed with soap and 
water. Such a nasty word!) There certainly isn't any cheating 
going on in college. Every educated person knows that. Re
member, in college you are dealing strictly \vith adults, (what 
or whoever they are>. 

Mr. Joe College finally surmounts that which seemed to 
be the insurmountable. Yes, he is finally going to graduate. 
Db yes, I almost forgot that ever important degree. What 
W aS it now? A Ph.D. , M.A., B.S,? This is a trivial matter, 
too trivial to be concerned with. The main thing is that 
the degree has been earned (?), learned (?). bought (? >. All 
that is necessary now is to find a job. And so in a few weeks' 
lim-e the job is attained . 

Let 's see now; our new engineer has a degree and a job. 
'.l:1jen he is ready to fit into society and be counted as one 
of the group. But - is he ready? Is this all that is necessary 
to ' be counted in as a part of society? How about his ethics, 
morals and his ability to socialize with society as a whole? 
HQw about his ability to converse with people on topics such 
as art, literature, music, famous novels and novelists, politics, 
sports and love, human understanding, and the .understanding 
of their needs? Isn 't this really what makes man compatible 
with his fellow man? At this time I would like to deviate 
a little from the topic. I would like to talk on this subject 
(If love and human understanding. In such a chaotic world 
as we live in today isn't human understanding and love really 

ssential for cohesiveness among men? Take a look at such 
things as the United Nations, NATO, etc. These were brought 
about in an attempt to bring a greater understanding among 
men of the world. 

Getting back to my topic-Grades and <iegrees have be
{.·ome an ·obsesGion with the students of today. I'm not con
ilemning or saying that degrees and good grades are bad, for 
t.b~ are a goal to strive for. And without an ultimate goal 

... : .. -- Continued on Page 6 

Delf Ung 
for record high: SOO 

DETROIT. - Striving for an all
time high of 500 members. Detroit 
JACLers are gearing for the 1959 
membership drive under direction 
of Mrs. June Otsuji. 2nd v.p. 

Membership blanks have been 
sent through the mail to all pro
spective members in the Detroit 
area including the suburbs and 
'lfter April 1, the campaign com· 
:nittee will make a door-to-door 
canvass. 

Its record high of 400 
.lchieved in 1957 . 

was 

T ak Shiba installed 
Gilroy JACL leader 

GILROY. - Tak Shiba and his 
new Gilroy J ACL officers were 
installed by National Director Mas 
Sa tow at the Hecker Pass Inn Jan. 
31. 

On the cabinet are Tom Iwana· 
ga, 1st v.p.; Kiku Okawa, 2nd 
v. p.;' Roy Uyeno, 3rd v. p.; Manabi 
Hirasaki, treas.; Hiromi Nagare
da, rec. sec.; Grace Taoka, cor. 
sec.; Hiroko Yamano, pub.; and 
John Kado, cemetery chmn. 

Guests for the evening were 
Judge John Klarich. Councilman 
Ken Peterson and his wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Ventre. who donated 
the bowling trophies; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Wells, sponsors of the 
winning bowling team; and Mrs. 
Chiz Satow. 

During the evening, the chapter 
bowling awards were made to Bill 
Kuwada, Frank Fujita, Moose Ku
nimura and the Greenbelt Aviation 
team, composed of Roy Uyeno, 
Jim Imagawa, George Otsuki, Ray 
Yamagishi and Willie Iwanaga. 

The Chidori Band of San Jose 
entertained d uri n g the dinner. 
"Let's Go Bowling", a movie short, 
was also shown. 

CHICAGO ADOPTS MISSILE 
NAMES FOR COMMtnEEMEN 

CHICAGO. - In keeping with the 
times, the Chicago JACL member
ship campaign is seeking control 
the ICBG' I not M I trophy from 
Saa Fra.neisco J ACL by naming 
its committees witb appropriate 
handles: 

ThOF-Hank Tanabe, Ruth Ku
mata: Jupiter "C"-Aki Tani. Ma
sako Inouye; Atlas-Ruby Nakaga
wa, Harvard Fujiwara: Vanguard 
-Julius Ishida. Tomi Domoto. 

The iOUT teams now in their 
second phase of the project with 
a door-1o-<ioor campaign lI.re com
peting for a prize which has been 
labeled "top secret". 

According to Joe Sagami, mem
bership vice-president, the first 
phase I mail renewals) netted over 
4.00 members. Chicago is out to 
sign 1,250 members including 300 
Thousanders. 

Gil{oy Easter Egg 
hunt at April 5 picnic 

GILROY. - An Easter egg hunt 
for youngsters has been planned 
for the Gilroy community picnic 
to be held on Sunday, April 5, 
at the Uvas Dam picnic grounds. 
Other games and races are sched
uled, it was announced by Moose 
Kunimura and Tom I wan a g a, 
picnic co-chairmen. 

Open to all, it was advised that 
picnickers bring their own refresh· 
ments this year as none will be 
distributed. On the committee are: 

Kiku Okawa, games and races; John 
Kado and Shig Yamane, bingo; Ma
nabi Hirasakl, finance; Easter Egg 
Hunt, Gilroy Nisei Women's Club. 

April 4 potluck 
CINCINNATI. - The Cincinnati 
JACL will hold a square dance· 
potluck supper social on Saturday, 
April 4, 7 p.m., at the First United 
Church of Walnut Hill at Gilbert 
Ave. and William Howard Taft 
Rd., it was announced by James 
Takeuchi, chapter president. 

SoIio 0. 

lops membenhip 
seyen years in row-

SANTA ROSA. - Sollf'JIIla Count.'f 
JACL's 1959 membership drive is 
significant in that the ellapte!' _ 

improved its previous year mal'll 
for the seventh consecutive t:Une: 

Uoyd Ellis, Martin Shimizu and 
George Yokoyama, campaign co
chairmeo, announced 312 bad bee. 
signed. going over last year's mark 
of 306. Those assisting in the sys-
t e mat i c house-to-house drive. 
which began in December, in
cluded: 

Beth Yamaoka. Jim, George and 
Sam Miyano. George Kawaoka, Grqc 
and George Hamamoto, Jim Muraka
mi, Talt Kameoka, Pat Shimizu. MiD 
Matsuda. Hiro Taniguchi. Johnny Hj- . 
rooka Riyuo Uyeda, Charles Yama
moto John Arishita, Tom Mukaida 
and Ohki. 

While the chapter was activated • 
in 1949, it started its remarkable 
"better than last year" member
ship record in 1952 with a modest 
total of 114,27 over the 1951 count. 

In subsequent years, the total 
climbed a few members each year 
until 1955 when it surpassed the 
200 mark for the first time with 
249. Last year, it passed the 300 
mark with 306. 

SAN FRANCISCO FOUNDS 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 

SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Fran
cisco J ACL has established begin
ning with this year an annua] · 
scholarship award to be presented 
to a deserving high school gradu
ate of Japanese ancestry. ThE' 
award will be an annual grant 
of $250. 

A special fund for this specific 
purpose has been established. One 
of the fund-raising projects will be 
a yearly Japanese movie to be 
sponsored by the chapter. 

5,000 anticipated by Placer County JACL 
al11 th annual community picnic Apr. 12 

The first annual movie will be 
held on April 10, 11 and 12 at ·· 
Kinmon Hall. Two movies witb 
English sub-titles have been book
ed: "Yurakucho De Aimasho" 
starring Machiko Kyo and Kenji 
Sugawara and "Onibi Kago'~ staI'o 
ring Raizo Ichikawa and Michiko 
Saga. BY ROY T. YOSHIDA 

PENRYN.-Placer County JACL's 
11th annual county-wide commu· 
nity picnic has been slated for 
Sunday, Apr. 12, at the JACL 
Recreation Park near here with 
Bunny Nakagawa as general chair· 
man, announc.ed Dr. Kay Kashiwa· 
bara, chapter president. 

About 5,000 persons are expected 
to attend this year's spring out· 
door get· together for a day of fun 
and festivities. 

As in IJast years, the picnic pro· 
gram will be planned primarily 
for the enjoyment of youngsters, 
according to Dick Nagaoka, chair· 
man in charge of activities. How· 
ever, there will be plenty of events 
and games for participants of 
older age groups, he added. 

And the prize committee headed 
by George Hirakawa gives assur· 
ance that all participants will bE 
amply rewarded for their efforts. 

One of the program highlights 
will be a presentation of Japanese 
dances, featuring 100 girls clad in 
colorful kimonos, disclosed Dick 
Nishimura, special event chair· 
man. Also under consideration are 
several other acts, presenting well· 
known local talents. 

Junior JACL and YBA, both very 
active youth groups, are planning 
to sponsor a picnic ball on Satur· 
day night, Apr. 11, at the Loomis 
Memorial Hall . This will be a 
record dance, it was said. 

As soon as the picnic program 
is completely set, it will be reo 

MINNEAPOLIS lOOOER 
SIGNS WITH CHICAGO 

CmCAGO. - Tomo Kosobayashi, 
MOC 1000 Club chairman, of Min· 
neapolis requested membership in 
the Chicago J ACL this year with 
this note: 

"1 can see where Chicago suc
ceeds in enrolling So large a mem
bership-persistent like the Fuller 
Brush Man. But I don't mind be
cause I can now claim member
ship in the largest (?!?) .chapter." 

CH. .. ~PTER !I,EWS DEADLINE 

I'UESDA.Y EACH ~ ' EEK 

leased for publication, reported 
Nakagawa. 

Chairman of the various com· 
mittees are as follows: 

Events and games-Nagaoka; special 
event-Nishimura; program booklet
Frank Hironaka; finance and prizes 
-George Hirakawa; tickets-Howard 
Nakae; starters and judges-Harry 
Okusako; ground arrangement-George 
Itow ; Issei entertainment-Frank Hata. 

Any high school senior of Japa
nese ancestry residing in San 
Francisco who plans to continue · 
his education upon graduation is 
eligible to apply. Deadline is June ' 
15. Further details are available 
from chairman Yo Hironaka or 
the JACL office. 

Concessions: games - Aster Kondo 
and refreshment-Tad Yego ; shaved
ice and soft drinks-Junior JACL; 

first aid and public safety-Dr. Kay 
Kashiwabara; and publicity-Kelvin 
Mitani. 

Attkawaga 
LrL TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1st St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal :Market 

Los Angeels MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038. MA 3-4504 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGES'I FOR STEAMSHIP ASO AIRLINES 

Complete i'ravel, Advtsory Service and Ticketirlg 

301 E. 1st. St" Los Angeles 12 MA 8-3232 

LOWER COST AUTO FINANCtNG 

at your credit union 

Saving on _ NEW and USED CARS 

-See Us Now:-

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST JACL CREDIT UNION 

258 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12 MA 6-4471 

.j 
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Fresno Bowler Hits 701 Series-~st ill Area 

Sam Yomogida socked a 189-244-268-,01 series in the Fre~no 
'Nisu Bowling League the second week of ~arch-th: f.lrs~ 
in many veal's in Central California. Accordmg to Nlchlbel 
Times ;-ec~rds it's the 27th 700 series in their books by a 
Nisei bowler .' .. We don't know if Jim Nishiwaki's 740 is 
included. high scratch series winner of the just concluC:\i 
Orange County Nisei League season at Futurama Lanes 

r:. $; • 

Orange COlUlty youth Leaps to Dual Meet Record 

Noted in the Orange County JACL Newsletter, Santana 
Wind: Melvin Matsukane of Valencia High leaped 19 ft. 6 in. 
to break the class Cee dual meet record against Capistrano. 
He is the son of past chapter pl'e~ident Harry Matsukane. 

a.'c * • 
Sports Calendn Heavy at Holl~'wood JACL 

Ex-UCLA baseball star (prewar era) Joe Suski and now 
coaching the Hollywood JACL Dodgers landed a 2 IbA2 oz. 
perch at Zuma Beach to win the chapter's first annual perch 
derby March 15. His catch was a l(2-{)Z. over George Uyeno's 
fish which led Ule contest throughout the day until 90 minutes 
before weigh-in. And the tiny ones wel'e thrown back to sea 
for next year's perch derby ., , Tryouts for the chapter 
junior baseball on Fridays between 4 and 6 p.m. at Echo 
Park playground have been so numerous that two midget teams 
are likely, according to Hide Izumo, chairman. The junior 
team works out Wednesdays at Elysian. On the Hollywood 
JACL coaching staff are Babe Nomura, Yoichi Hosozawa and 
Mango Hamano ... Recent contributions boosted the Holly
wood JACL athletic fund to $147 plus equipment. 

lit I) * 
San ;Kwo Low. LQr,ls Win Calif. Nisei Cage Title 

Southern California Nisei Athletic Union basketball cham
pions, the San Kwo Low Lords, mopped their NoCal NAU 
counterpart, Oakland YBA, 72-53. The Southlanders lead 7-6 
in the series that determines the Nisei state title .. , Player
coach Kaz Shinzato was outstanding for the Lords, tanking 
22 points on eight goals and six free throws, while Wes Saka
moto paced the outclassed hosts with 18 points. 

Women Cager Gamel' Fourth Championship 

The Naturals, sponsored by Yamato Employment, hooped 
their fourth straight basketball championship in the So. Calif. 
Women's Athletic Association "AA" league last weekend by 
winning a 27-19 playoff game with Lucky Doks, their yearly 
court rivals, from whom was garnered the first title in a 
similar playoff four years ago. Angela Kuroiwa , helping with 
Hi-Co Conference this year, was the leading scorer for the 
Naturals with 20 ... The WAA "AA" League boasts four 
teams, each playing two rounds for theJ season. 

:;: 

Commlmity Youth Council Basketball Season Eu<ls 

L.A. Community Youth Council's first basketball season 
came to a close with an award night program at Maryknoll 
auditorium last week, which was chaired by Tak Ushiyama, 
Southwest L.A. JACL youth veep, and emceed by Atty. Kaz 
Watanabe. Dr. Hide Uba, basketball commissioner, was in
troduced, awards were made and Kenny Taniguchi, baseball 
commissioner, signed up teams for summer play ..• 

. CYC, a new sports venture co-sponsored by four civic
minded Nisei groups (So;Jthwest L.A. JACL, Japanese Ameri
can Optimists , American Legion Perry Post, VFW Nisei Post) 
to conduct league play for 9-11 and 12-14 years old boys 
has been successful in that parents of the young athletes 
show active interest-even to the point of wondering why 
Junior is on second string and not on the starting line-up . , . 

* 
On 1959 All-American Boxing Team 

Heiji Shimabukuro, Hawaii Nisei on the College of Idaho 
boxing team , was placed on the 1959 All-American team by 
the Nat'l Interc~egiate Boxing Coaches Assn. He is a 112-

pounder 

~ YE EDITOR'S DESK 
Continued from precedIng Fage 

to strive for . the fortitude to push on is not as great, or 
meaningful. If one is able to comprehend the abstract and 
technical facets of life, he surely would be able to conceive 
the facets which deal with the appr.eciatio", of the esthetic 
things of life and humanities. I'm not advocating that only 
through the media of such understanding will we eradicate 
worldly problems. I realize that we do need a great deal 
of knowledge of the technical facets of life, for life itself is 
complex. It just seems to me that these students are missing 
a great deal of pertinent education (which will be extremely 
~eneficial to them later in life) thro;Jgh this obsession of 
grades and degrees. . 

I'm not picking on the engineers alone, or anyone in 
particular, that is about being driven down this seemingly 
unalterable path. There are a number of other fields included 
in the same boat. This includes women as well as men. 

In conclusion I'd like to leave with you a quote from 
Emerson: "It is certain that it is the effect of conversation 
with the beauty of the soul, to beget a desire and need to 
impart to others the same knowledge and love. If utterance 
is denied, the thought lies like a burden on the man. Always 
the seer is a sayer. Somehow his dream is told; somehow 
he punishes Jt with $olepln joy; sometimes with pencil on 
canvass; sometimes with chisel on stone; sometimes in towers 
and aisles of granite, his soul's worship is builded; sometimes 
in anthems of indefinite music,i but clearest and most per
manent, in wortls." 

Fukui Mo luary 
"Three Generations of Experiep.ce" 

SOlcm FUKUI ,JAM:ES NAKAGAW~ 
107 Turuer St.. Los ~eles MA 6-5825 

Hawaiian bo rs wind up mainlantLlour 
with hectic two-day slay in Sacramento residents org nize 

mutual aid sodety BY smG SAKAMOTO 

SACRAMENTO. - A group of 70 
Hawaiian bowlers, who partici
pated in the National JACL Bowl
ing Tournament, their wives and 
children wound-up a two-week tour 
of California here this past week. 
They were invited to spend two 
days here by the Sacramento Nisei 
Bowling Association. 

According to Sho Torigoe, Ha
waiian bowling delegation spokes
man, and Bill Kenzie who ar
ranged the tour, the visitors spent 
five days in Los Angeles with side. 
trips to Disneyland and Marine
land. One group then vacationed 
at Las Vegas and returned to Los 
Angeles, but the bulk of the visi 
tors spent two more days in Reno 
before coming to Sacramento. 

Meeting the bus on Wednesday 
morning in Sacramento, the visi
tors were housed at the El Mirador 
Hotel, while bowlers with families 
were housed in private homes. 

Two days of activities were 

Reno 1000ers welcome 
Squaw Valley participants 

RENO. - Participating in a city· 
wide program sponsored by civic 
and Olympic officials to welcome 
top contenders from foreign coun· 
tries as they arrived to participate 
in the North American Alpine 
Championships at Squaw Valley, 
were Fred Aoyama and Mas Baba, 
Thousand Clubbers, and Miss Judy 
Aoyama, ski instructor with the 
Reno Recreation Department. 

The r e c e n t North American 
championships were a preliminary 
to the 1960 Winter Olympics. Ja· 
pan, handicapped by some in 
juries, placed well in each of the 
events and will bring more than 
60 atheletes to the 1960 Olympics. 

The skiers and coaches from 
Japan with Dr. H. Kihara and 
T. Sakata, president and secre
tary, respectively, of the Ski As· 
sociation of Japan, were entertain· 
ed at a dinner given by the Issei 
and Nisei here. 

Ethnic groups compete 
for Chicago cage trophy 

CHICAGO. - The Chicago Nisei 
Athletic Assn. will sponsor its first 
annual United Basketball Tourna· 
ment on Apr. 2-5 at Olivet In· 
stitute. 

Six: teams representing various 
ethnic groups are competing. They 
are Caucasians, Negroes, Hawai
ians, Chinese, Nisei and American 
Indians. None of the players will 
be over 5 ft. 10 in. 

Judo ass'n head 
FRESNO. - Tom Nagamatsu was 
elected 1959 president of the Cen
tral California Judo Black Belt 
Ass'n. He was one-time CCDC 
JACL chairman. 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protection. 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Aihara - Omatsu - Kaklta 

114 So. San Pedro MA 1t-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st St. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 

cramped hourly in Sacramento as 
members of the committee worked 
enthusiasticall,y in keeping the Ha-
waii's newest American citizens BY T:\)IOTSU !\Irr~\Y,\:\IA 
occupied. _ "agoya 

Highlight was the potluck dinner There are many _ -isei residents 
prepared by the wives and friends in the central part of Japan and 
of the local bowling organization they recently organ!zed the Chubu 
and JACL chapter were 150 10- Nisei Kyokai as a mutual aid 
calites were present to honor the society. Susumu Ito. Los Angeles· 
visitors at Nisei Memorial hall. born but Mexico-educated Nisei. 

Entertainment by the islanders was chosen as its fIr-t president. 
with leader Joe Kahoaka and em- A very capable businessman. Ito 
cee Sho Torigoe, featuring dances is president of the Pan-Ocean 
by queen Violet Aki and comical Trading Co. "They elected me 
hula dances by "Biggie" the hula- president of the association. I 
man. wound up the first night don't know much about the United 
get-together. States." he confided to this writer. 

An overflow banquet the next "since I was educated in Mexk:o. 
night at the Wakanoura, complete But I shall try my best with 
with speeches by hosts and words other Nisei members to aid the 
of appreciations by the visitors. welfare of Nisei in Japan." 
entertainment and distribution of The welfare of Nisei in Japao 
prizes for the previous night's has been hurting much since the 
special bowling tournament staged war and occupation period whell 
at the South Bowl were presented. many Nisei created illwill and left 
The special show by the islanders a general impression that the Nisei 
was repeated. Dancing followed. are undesireable. One means of 

The visitors enplaned at San curbing this general feeling against 
Francisco Mar. 15 for home. the the NiseI has been to volunteer 
50th state of the United States, their services for good causes. 
their home becoming a state while Along this line, the Chubu Nisel 
the gl-OUp was enjoying California are planning to hold an English 
hospitality. oratorical contest to promote the 

Committee members of the two- speaking of the English language 
day meet were Coffee Oshima, among stUdents. They also ren
AYa and Yulene Takai, Masa and der translating sen'ices_ 
Meriko Ishigaki, Jean Nakatani, It meets at the Amencan. Cu~ 
Shig Sakamoto, Bill Matsumoto, i tural Cente~' here. Other officers 
Bob Watanabe, Bubbles Keikoan, are Mrs. Elko Kato, Ckor~e Rata, 
Ken Shibata, Terry Enkoji and vP:; Fred Watanabe. sec.; and 
Dubby Tsugawa. Shlzuko Matano, treas. , 

Unlike their counterpar in To

Issei woman hit-run 
S.F. traffic falality 

kyo, the Chubu area Nisei don't 
go in much for golf tournaments, 
card games and high society. What 
does impress is that the Nisei ot 
Nagoya try to live with the Japa
nese community here, which is 

SAN FRANCISCO.-For the second very conservative by comparison 
time within a week, a Japanese with Tokyo, and ass~st b)- what· 
American matron became a traffic ever means they can render. 
fatality. Mrs. Taka Asano, 64 Many Nisei are engage3 in the 
mother of Kathleen Asano, who heavy and other important indus· 
is secretary at the Japan Air Lines tries situated here. They have 
office here, was killed by a hit been steadily employed. Eddently, 
and run. fuiver Monday night last they have been found acceptable 
week. (On the previous Friday, to many of the Japane,-: lealers
Daisy Uyeda's mother, Mrs. Matsu- \i;tho have moved here since the 
ye Uyeda, 66, was killed after be· difficult war years. The Xisei here 
ing struck by a municipal bus.) seem to understand Japanese psy· 

Mrs. Asano was struck while chology and language be~~er than 
crossing Divisadero at Washington the Nisei elsewhere. 
St. and died of a mass of injuries 
from a brutal dragging, being car· 
ried half way to the next block 
before she fell from the car, ac· 
cording to witnesses. 

• .. • 
Auto accident' fatal to 

Menlo Park Nisei 
SAN JOSE. - Naoyoshi "Butch" 
Kikuchi, 26, of Menlo P.ark died 
Mar. 17 from injuries received in 
an automobile accident early Sun
day morning. The Seattle-born en
gineer was employed at the Lock· 
heed plant at Sunnyvale. 

His father, Naoki Kikuchi of 
Chicago, was at his bedside at 
San Jose Hospital. when death 
came almost 60 hours after the 
collision, during which time he 
never regained consciousness. 

He was a member of the San 
Francisco JACL. 

One of the Largest Se:-!"l\toa 
East: 2438 E. 1st St, A ~ '-2111 
West: 2421 W. Jeffersoll M 1-21.21 
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THE Northwest 
p I C T u R E 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Seattle 
'·TH.6a.T'S NICE", O~E will say upon hearing that Nagoya 

is to be named siste , c ity to Los Angeles. 
Seattle ""as one ot the first cities to experience such a 

relationship, effecting a t ie ·up with Kobe couple of years back. 
The results have been most gratifying in that there have 
been several cultural exchanges between the two cities. Some 
were civic in character: others in the mutual interest category 
between organizations and school children. 

One of the most inte!'esting was an exchange student plan 
whereby Seattle's Cleveland High School students chipped in 
to finance the trip for persona ble Hiroko Kikuchi who is today 
one of the most popular and bes t liked members of the whole 
student body. 

The effects of the si 5~ ~ r city relationship will be evident 
when the Washington State Eighth Annual Trade Fair opens 
for its ten day showing April 24 to May 3. 

Kobe business firms are establishing a record in sending 
8 merchandise displays to the Trade Fair, and Kobe City is 
setting up two information booths in confident anticipation of 
the many inquiries due to result from the widespred interest 
in this area. 

Heading the delegation of Kobe exhibitors are industrial 
representatives of that city. Mr. Tomoichi Yoshida and Mr. 
Katsuichi Ashida. Seattle importer Kazutaka Tamura repre· 
sents this city in the intercity cooperative enterprise. 

As could be expected, Japan is by far the most prominent 
exhibiting nation at the Trade Fair which includes exhibitors 
from the entire Pacific Rim, for example, the Philippines, 
India, Parkistan , Pel'u, Mexico, Formosa, Hong Kong, Korea, 
Malaya, the Republic of China. and for the first time this 
year, Okinawa, and New Zealand. 

THIS l.'EAR'S SHOW is called the 8th Washington State 
International Trade F air. It is actually the 9th such show. 
'!'he ' first, inspired in 1949 by a group of Seattle citizens 
headed by Sol G. Levy was called the Ja"pan Trade. Fair. 

The original Trade Fair delegation was received with much 
, Cordiality by General Douglas MacArthur who was in Japan 

at the time. The General was deeply impressed with the 
necessity for Japan to rebuild its foreign trade, develop econo
mic self·sufficiency which would in turn enable Japan to buy 
the goods needed to rebuild. 

Japan up to that time had sent trade missions to the 
United states with little success. The General lent an ear tQ 
-What the inspired Seattleites said they could do with a trade 
fair. He placed bis personal plane, The Bataan at the disposal 

. 01 the- Seattle delegation. and they toured Japan talking trade 
fair, and signing ~xhibitors for the 1950 show. 

. The fiIst Japanese Trade Fair was a success, as shown 
by Port of Seattle figures, .and it was the Japanese who sug
~ested -the idea of 'malting the fair an .annual event, inviting 
aU nations on the Pacific Rim. 

:After careful consideration, the Seattle group decided to 
expand, make it II yearly affair, and with the Washington 
State label the show now bears, came some financial assistance 
from the State of Washington. 

The exact dollars and cents value of the Trade Fair is 
diffieult to determine partly because monetary value of contacts 
made are confidential to most of the exhibitors, but results 
are shown in tonnage and all-over total import-export figures. 
Seattle likewise earns a most favored position in the eyes of 
'Asiatic merchants, and does its share to counteract Soviet 
economic competition. 

;' ~ .. -WASHINGTON NEWSLEttER: by Mike Masaoka 
~ Continued from Back P-age 

sonal contact '"Work in Olympia which had much to do with 
· the: iriendly reaction of the legislators. His practice of "never 
taking 'no' for an answer" stood him in good stead with 
the lawmakers who ad."Ilired his sincerity and his devotion 
to principle. 

.rrHE TRELIMINAltY WORK lias been accomplished, but 
the real effort lies abead. For just as in California, the 

, voters must be persuaded to repeal this racist law at the 
next · general election. 

With the kind of inspired leadership that is inherent in 
the JACL in the Pacific Northwest; and with the help and 
cooperation of all the chapters and members throughout the 
nation, November 1960 should witness the eliminatiOn of an
other state constitutional provision that once was used to cir
cumscribe and restrict the economic opportunities for persons 
of Japanese ancestry in the United States. 

Megumi Y. Shihoda, M.D. 
announces the removal of her office 

to Room 405-6, Taul Building 
312 E. First 'Street 

Los Angeles 12, California 
on March 23, 1959 

HOllr3 by Appointment: MA 4-2576 

'mper;a' Gardens 
Suki aki Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd-. - OL -6-1750 
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Vital Statisfics 
----------*----------

BmTBS 
LOS ANGELES 

Honma, HJdeo (June Hoshida)-boy 
Scott Kenji. Dec. 24. 

Hu. Koon I Florence Voneda) 
Kathy Luen Ling. Dec. 19. 

girl 

Izumi, Rikio (Mlkuri Wada) - boy 
Lance Takeo. Dec. 22. 

Judah. Sami IVoko MoriJ-girl Mori. 
Dec. 17 . 

Kunisaki. Chick (Isoko Tanaka J-twin 
boys Richard Tadashi and Jeffer· 
son Kiyoshi. Dec. 19. 

Matsumoto. Takayoshi (Elsie Frank I 
-boy Robert A .. Dec. 23. 

Morimoto. Chikashi (Kikue Abel-boy 
Chester Koichi. Dec. 19. 

Ohsawa, Kazuo (Mitsuye lmai)-boy 
Akira Michael. Dec. 21. 

Omon. Takayukl (Amy MurayamaJ
girl Teresa Keiko. Dec. 18. 

Yamamoto. George (Bertha H. Koto) 
-girl Janis s~bd~~iTJ:';c . l. 

[noshita. Tad-boy. Jan. 19, Lod!' 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Inouye. Haruo--boy. Feb. 24. 
Okawachi. Kimio--boy. Feb. 24. 

OAKLAND 
Endo. Hiroshi-boy, Feb. 10. 
Nomura. Toshio--girl. Feb. 10. Berke· 

Jey. 
Vosnioka, Yoshihiko-boy. J a.n. 16, 

San Leandro. 
PORTLAND 

Inouye. Jerry-boy. Feb. 2l. 
Onchi, JIm-boy Kelvin N .. Dec. 2l. 
Oyamada. Dr. Paul-girl. Jan . 24. 

"BEST MAN" AT LIONS CLUB·SPONSORED WEDDING , 
Mel\'in lio (extreme left) with bride, groom and Pastor Sloan 

SEATTLE 
Aoyama. George-girl Tamra Lynn. 

Dec. 2~ . 

Kawamura. Sam-boy Michael. Dec 
15. 

Watanabe, Shig-boy Mark, Dec. 14 
CHICAGO 

• • • • • 

Houston Nisei 'spark plug' for venture 
nelling S12,080fund for service club 

Tsurusaki, Chic-boy Kenneth. Dec. 
7. BY R.E. CONNOR and Herbert, truck growers on a 

WEDDINGS Special to Pacific Citizen relatively large scale, and sister 
Okazaki-Doi-Dec. 13. Jiro and Nancy HOUSTON. _ Thanks largely to Alice of the faculty of the Luther 

5 ., both Chicago. the initiative and perseverance of Burbank Jr. High School, are chil· 
DEATHS N' . dren of the late 1. lio, truck grow-

Asami. Yoneichi, 61 : Reedley, Mar. 8 Melvin lio, native Houston ISel er of the Aldine.Burbank region. 
Doke. Motonori, 61 : Los Angeles. Mar and merchant, the Houston-AIdine 

9. Lions Club has a 51Z,OO() fund for His name, "I. lio," was the only 
Goto. Mrs. Hisako, 44: San Gabriel two.letter name in the Houston city 

Mar. 13. providing eye glasses and other di 
Inosaka. Yazoo '78 : Los Angeles, Mar helps to needy children. rectory. 

11. The fund resulted from an un· The father was for years a re-Ishiguro, Hirosuke, '75: Los Angeles. 
Mar. 7. usual house.building project with spected member of the pionee~ing 

Itano. Roy, 49: Chicago, Mar. 16-(w) the homesite, materials and much Issei group of the metro.polltaD 
Helen, (d) Pauline, (s) Ronald, mo· gh Ali be-
ther. brother Joe and sisters Mmes of the furnishings and equipment Houston area. · D~u . ter . ce 
Sumi Isoda, Lily Araki. donated by members and building t came the first NlSel public school 

IS~:J:'ura Sueko. 42: Los Angeles, Mar material and appliance concerns teacher ~ this area, and won the 

KataOka, Kanichi, '76 : Sacramento, Labor costs were paid for by the esteem of faculty and parents. AU 

K~~io, HTed, 14: Los Angeels, Feb. club, which hoped for a sale at I of the family have merited ~ 
27-(m) Bessie. 522,500. The house brought $20,000 esteem of neighbors and acquam-

Kiriyama, Taketoshi, 33 : Pasadena, and a net return for the club's tances. Mar. H. __________ _ 
Kiyama, Konatni, 54 : Sacramento, welfare fund of abOut $12,000. 

Mar. 5. I . ed 'th 
Komoto, Mrs. Shigeko. 33 : Los An· This project cu mmat Wl a Church school opens 

geles, Mar. 16. "Friday, the 13th" wedding of a 
Matsuo, Asajiro, 69: Sacrametno, Feb. I . th h h' h 

24. young coup e 10 e ouse, w IC 

Matsuzaki, Naoshichi, 83: Los Angeles, they bought, with lio serving as 
Mar. 8. \ "b t "C· ... · tin' g parties Moriyama. Richard. 17: Clovis, Feb. esman. onuac . 
2'/-(p) i\Ir. & Mrs. Kiyo. were Hilmer C. Scfimidt, owner 

A children's school opened at 
Betsuin Institute, 244 N. Breed St.. 

this week, it was announced by 

the Nishi Hongwanji Buddhist 
N;gahama, Zenkichi, 80: Fresno. Mar of a produce business, and Miss 

Nakamura. Charles G., 51: Ogden Nelda Faye Howard, who have 
Mar. 11. . become staunch {rhlhds of "Mel· 

Nakamura, Tomt, 53: La Puente. Mar. . th kn him d 
11. Vill," as ey ow ,an 

Nomura, Tomojiro, 77 :: Oakland. Jan. patrons of lio's Fairway Food 

Temple. Already in session are 
classes in the Japanese language. 
Japanese cooking, flower arrange
ment and sOCial dancing. 

O~o, Tokutaro, 78: Los Angeles, Center at 9000 Airline ~ Dtive. The 
Ma~. 1. house project was in Hidden Val· 

Shumzu, Ichinosuke, '70 : Salt Lake I ·t n the Houston 
City, Jan. 15. ey commum yo· 

Tanabe, 'Tsurukichi, 73: San Jose. Mar. Dallas Freeway. 
13. Whil I' . t h • '1'ono. Kiyoshi W., 18: Los Angeles. e 10 was pro)ec co-c all'· 
Mar. 13. man with O.B. Faber, he was 

Tsuchiya, Rinpei, 90: Glendale, Feb. known to be the "spark plug" of 

Y~~ada, Sozaburo. 66: Los Angeels, the venture. which fellow club 
Feb. 27. I members regarded as highly suc· 

cessful, if the house did sell ' fat 

REFERENDUM FILED. FOR somewhat less than antidpated. 

SAN" MATEO FEP LAW lio is an ardent member of the 
Aldine Dads' Club, although he 

SAN MATEO. - ~ Backers of a is a bachelor in his early thirtiel? 
referendum on San Mateo's fair 
employment practices law filed 
their petitions this past week, aim· 
ing to bring -the issue to a city· 
wide vote. , 

If the petitions . qualify, which 
appears likely, the operation of 
the city's FEP ordinance passed 
3-2 by the City Council Feb. 16 
would be de1ayed. 

Aldine community is a suburb of 
Houston. He has done creditable 
work with boys of the community. 

lio was a former member of 
the board of the Greater Heuston 
Youths' Baseball. He is a member 
of the Texas ' Retail Merchants 
Assn. 

Melvin with his brothers Chester 

8toek1 ... Beluf. 0. 

ALL ·W][CIlANG •• 

FrecJ·Funakoshi 
fteport and Studtea 

.A.vaJlable on Beques& 

WALSToN" COMPANY 
IkIDlfers New TOIlE 

Stock BuhaB.e 

ISO S. SpriDI' St •• Los Allee" 
aea ..... e-: AN 1044ZZ 

Offset • Letterpreu 
Linotyping 

389 S. SaD Pedro St. 
LOs t\D:eles - IUA 6-8153 

Dog show champion 
ALBUQUERQUE. - Ted Yonemo
to's German shepherd Champion 
Wotan V. Richterbach ' WOD the 
"best of the breed" designation 
recently at the Westminster Club 
Show at Madison Square Garden, 
New York. The Nisei is operator 
of Lavaland Kennels here. 

NEW'JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWS 

A Good Place to Ed 
Noon to Midnll'M 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CEUNESB DISHES 

'19 S 9 O ~ I R E C TOR Y 

CONT:UNING OVER 1.308 PAGES 

• This comprehensive directory of Japanese 
in the mainland United States is the only one 
of its kind, which is expected to be off the press 
in April • A limited quantity of 
2.500 copies will be available at the 
Pre-Publication price of $3.50 • Orders 
will be accepted at this special price until 
March 31, 1959 • This is the first directory 
since 1955 and another will not be published 
for the next three or four years. 

, 

, 

1 
Los Angeles MA 4-2953 

321> East First Street 
Order you.r 19S9 Directel'J' todaJ'! 

........................................................... _ .................................................................... ........ 
Phone Orders TaileD New Japanese American News 

323 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

KADO'S 
Encloseti please find $ .................. for ( copy of 

.:DJap1ew LIDe of 0rtataJ.' ..... 

To~~~T·~1:I/f' 
.W~.A.VL·mJ~ 

Detrelt 21, ~ MICh. 
, ' 

your 1959 edition of the Japanese American Directory • 

Name: ............•..........................................•.••• 

. Address: •...•.........•..........•....................•........•.• 

City: ................................... S~te: ................... .. 
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Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 

Washington's Alien Land Laws 
Washington. D.C. 

THE PAST FORTNIGHT has been a most encouraging 
one from the viewpoint of legislation affecting persons of Japa
uese ancestry in this coul!try. 

First, the Congress approved legislation admitting the Ter
ritory of Hawaii into the Federal Union as our 50th State. 
This means that no matter who represents the new State in 
the Congress, Americans of Japanese ancestry who make up 
more than a third of the population of the Islands need not 
fear discriminatory legislation directed against those of similar 
ancestry. This same assurance extends to the Japanese Ameri
cans on the mainland too. Moreover. in all probability, soon 
there will be a United States Senator and a United States 
Congressman of Japanese ancestry in the Capitol of the United 
States who, naturally, will make certain that mistreatment, 
persecution, and discrimination against those of Asian ancestry 
will not be tolerated in any Federal statute. In a sense, 

'Statehood for Hawaii is insurance that those of Asian ancestry 
in this nation will no longer be subject to the political whims 
'of our West Coast. 

Indeed, it is interesting to speculate how different the 
history of the Pacific Coast and of the United States itself 
would have been had Hawaii been a State for the past half 
century. 

Second, the States of Idaho and Nevada repealed their 
laws prohibiting the interracial marriage of "whites" and 
'·nonwhites". Although some 26 states still maintain this dogma 
of racial superiority, the beginnings of a real national dJ:ive 
'to eliminate these discriminatory statutes is well under way 
'with the salutary actions of these two intermountain states. 

Third, the State of Washington, through its Legislature, 
has disapproved of its alien land law and has authorized a 
constitutional amendment repealing this reminder of the grim 
past to be placed on the ballot for November 1960 in the 
expectation that its voters will ratify the action of the Legisla
·ture. 

* THE WASHINGTON ALIEN land 1a w as such was enacted 
;'Jl 1921, mostly on the urging of the California Legislature 
'Which petitioned all of the western states to adopt alien land 
laws in order to prevent the Japat:ese from "taking over" 
\:JJ.e farm lands of the Pacific Coast. 

Though worded somewhat differently than the California 
statute. Washington's alien land law bad the same effect and 
objective: to prevent the alien Japanese who could not become 
a naturalized citizen under our Federal naturalization laws 
(-rom purchasing or owning land, both urban and rural. 

Today, with the passage of the Immigration and Naturali
l'.ation (Walter·McCarran) Act of 1952, under which resident 
alien Japanese may become citizens of this country , this alien 
land law is null and void. Moreover. under tbe decisions of 
the various courts, from the United States Supreme Cow·t to 
the Supreme Courts of Oregon and California. there is little 
ques tion that these ra . c~st discriminations are unconstitutional. 

* THE SIXTH BIENNIAL Report of the Washington State 
Legislative Council, which was submitted to the 36th Legis
lature which has just adjourned (March 12) , under the section 
~ntitle d State Government. had this to say regarding this sub
Ject matter: 

"Recommendation No. 6 resulted from a request from the 
Japanese American Citizens League, which urged elimination 
f-rom our Constitution of the discriminatory provisions of Art. 
-2, Sec. 33. Almost all other sta tes have already removed such 
)}rovisions, and although its effect is minimized by federal 
law changes, and court decisions, the adverse impact of the 
l ~r ovision was con~idered undesit'able. The Subcommittee (on 
Btate Government) concluded tha t if any restrictions against 
other countries were necessary to meet similar provisions 
of such other countries, they could be provided by statutes 
allowing reciprocity." 

SUBSEQUENTLY, THE 
at the Subcommittee on 

recommendation that Article 
be repealed. 

'* 
S.I\ME Biennial Report records 
State Government initiated the 
2, Section 33, of the Constitution 

According to the Subcommittee. " The purpose (is) to re
move all discriminatory language against other races or coun
tries, with reference to ownership of land, as almost all other 
!States have done. The constitutional provision originally became 
~ part of the law of this state, as similar provisions did 
lJ\ other jurisdictions. as a result of anti-oriental feelings 
l .~r evalent at that yme: Today .. under present federal immigra. 

on laws , no alien. IS effectively denied the right to own 
land because such aliens are eligible to become citizens. Ther
fore, traces of such discrimination should be removed from 
the state' basic law. Also. a remova l of such a provision 
strengthens our country'S international leadership for freedom 
ond equality of opportunity." 

* 
TOO I\1lJCM CREDl'l' cannot be accorded to JACL's Alien 

L~nd Law Repeal Committee, composed of chairman. William 
~tmbu, former Secretal'y to the National JACL Board, Takeshi 
r ubota. t~vo-term president of the Seattle JACL Chapter. a nd 
n~bert MlZukami. pr~sident of the Puyallup Valley JACL Chap
tel. with NatIonal Vice PI'esident Toru Sakahara as ex-officio 
member, for the outstanding leadership which resulted in the 
) lvorable action by the State Legi:lature. 

Tak Kubota espe~ially is to be commended for his oer-

\ Coutinued. ,!l P:lge 1 

Stars & Stripes writer coyering 1 GOth Bn . 
in Italy recalls 'Go lor Broke' days 

(We aTe grateful to the Dem.'er Post tOT J)(1SSing on Len 
Smith's article, which unfortunately was crowded out. Smith 
was a tOTmer correspondent for Stars and Stripes a.nd covered 
tlte lOath Infantry in Italy.) 

• • • 
BY LEN S~nTH been executed by "American im· 
Denver Post Staff perialists in the concentration 

(Special to Pacific Citizen I camps of Hawaii and stateside." 
Col. Farrant L. Turner outlived Frequently such macabre meso 

the type of infantry warfare of I sages were pointed up with v:bat 
which he and his original 100th were purported to be recordings 
Batallion were credited with being of final messages to their sons, 
America's leading exponents. "smuggled out" of the aforemen-

By some strange quirk of Army tioned ca~ps. . 
regulation little was written about "The dally broadcll:sts ~rec~ed 
Turner's dramatic e x pI 0 its in to the Japanese traltors fighting 
World War II until after the 100th for the American imperialists" 
Batallion cea'sed to exist as an were heard all along the tightly-
individual fighting unit. And even held front line. . 
then many of the incidents credit- "They are the toughest thing we 
ed to the successor 442nd Regi· have to fight," Turner once told 
mental Combat Team in the correspondents. "I have to be 
movies actuaUy belonged to the chaplain and commander in one. 
original 100th's performances in You can understand that these 
Italy. broadcasts just can't be sloughed 

American war correspondents off; the boys have no way to 
who came in contact with Turner prove the Nazis are lying." 

and his original Nisei troops, a Hazardous Patrols 

federalized Hawaiian nat ion a I However, not a single defection 
guard outfit, tried repeatedly to stands in the records of the 100th 
crack censorship with stories about during those trying days, most 01 

the tremendous fighting skill of which were spent in bazardous 
the l00th, but in vain. patrol duties. The aim of these 

The 100th was an Army apart. patrols was to bring back prison. 
Fellow American soldiers were ers for interrogation. In this mat. 
puzzled by the aloofness, the "spit- tel' Turner had his single discipli. 
and-polish" look of the boys of nary difficulty, especially after a 
the 100th, their almost unbeliev· group on patrol came upon the 
able adherence to discipline as bodies of four missing Nisei who 
demanded by Turner. had been reportedly shot in the 

Rapido River Campai:n back. 
It was this very adhel'ence to The kill credited to the 100th 

discipline, however, that saved mounted tremendously after that, 
one entire company from annihila· and night after night a dozen or 
tion in the Rapido River cam· more Nazi prisoners were slain 
paign. "attempting to escape from their 

It was in this campaign that captors." 
the 100th under Turner, really Turner would "chew out" his 
earned the "Go For Broke" slogan troops in the harshest kind of Gl 
that became synonymous with the manner, threaten the most dire 
442nd combat team. punishments, and then, privately 

In the line for more than 100 remark, "how can you blame 
days without relief, the 100th was them?" 
the target of verbal barbs from Turner frequently led patrols. 
the German more devastating than One such became a classic of the 
bullets. Day after day the German entire Italian campaign. 
front line radio would blare out C-Ration Cans Polished 
the names of members of the 100th 
Batallion, to tell them their in. On a patrol penetration in force, 

ts had Turner led a company across the 
terned Japanese-born par~n Rapido one night. Before they 

Claims -
Continued from Front Page 

Chuman, Los Angeles attorney who 
is the National JACL Legal Coun· 
sel. Toru Sakahara, Seattle attor· 
ney, who is a National JACL Vice 
President, and Harold Gordon, 
Chicago attorney and chairman of 
the National JACL Legislative' 
Legal Committee, recommended a 
number of the changes in Ian· 
guage. After consultation with the 
Subcommittee staff, the final bill 
was drafted for introduction by 
Congressman Lane. 

Mike Mas a 0 k a, Washington 
J A C L representative. explained 
that this bill is not intended as 
a raid upon the public treasury, 
or to reopen the program again. 

"It is a very limited, restrictive 
bill which attempts to correct cer· 
tain inequitable situations which 
developed when claimants who 
failed to file through no fault of 
their own were deprived of the 
opportunity to receive a war d s 
from the Government for real and 
property losses suffered as a con
sequence of the 1942 mass evacua
tion. It is not intended to open 
up the program to others who for 
one reason or another faLled to 
take the time and trouble to file 

could withdraw with prisoners the 
Nisei were pinned down by Nazi 
fire. Turner ordered the boys tc 
dig in, and "blitz up." Throughout 
the day, in foxholes, the boys of 
the 100th used blitz cloths on the 
cans of C·rations-polishing the 
cans to exquisite brightness. That 
night, in the moonlight, shining 
objects would fly through the air 
toward the German lines. After a 
delay of seconds to minutes, a 
grenade or two would follow. 

This was repeated for about six 
night hours. Then silence fell on 
the front, and there was evidence 
of a Nazi pull back of more thaI' 
100 yards. 

This in turn allowed Turner an( 
his men to return to American 
lines safely. That moming the 
Nazi loudspeaker blared a new 
tune. It went like this: 

"To the Japanese traitors. At· 
tention. We know all about yoUl 
new secret weapon. and have a 
powerful counter-weapon ready fOi 
it. " 

How they intended to beat 0' 

an attack of C-ration cans mixed 
with a couple of grenades, the) 
never said. 

Dave T atsuno president 
of PSW Area YMCA council 

their claims within the original LONG BEACH. - Dave M. Ta 
18 months deadline." 

" We studied the private bills 
which had been introduced in the 
past several years on behalf or 
certain claimants and cases where 
claims were not med because 01 

the failure of others or because 
of improper advice by a volunteer 
helper for a citizens organization. 
We considered these to be entitled 
to consideration by our Govern· 
ment and, therefore , prepared and 

tsuno, department store operatOi 
in San Jose, was elected presideri: 
of the Pacific Southwest Are. 
YMCA Council at its 25th annual 
meeting Mar. 15. 

The council repre~ents over 100 
YlVICAs in California. Nevada 
Utah, Arizona and Hawaii. 

Fresno Buddhist Church 
to build youth center 

had introduced what will be named FRESNO. - A youth center and 
. the Lane Bill. We trust that the I another hall to the Fresno Bud· 

Congress will approve this effort dhist Betsuin was announced laSI 
to secUl'e a measure of justice week by Dr. Kikuo Taira, chair· 
for these few claimants who failed man of the building plans commit" 
to timely file through no fault of : tee. Construction is expected tc 
their own mon~ than ten years I' -tan soon. Cost;; ha\'e been esti· 
ago." mated. at 3150.000. 

COLONEL TURfIER, 
100TH If. 
COMMANDER, DI 

HONOLULU. - A military funeral 
was held last Saturday for CQ1. 
Farrant L. Turner, wartime com
mander of the famed "Co For 
Broke" 100th Infantry Batallion. 

Turner. 63, former Secretary o~ 
Hawaii, died Mar. 19. He had ~en 
in TripleI' Army Hospital since n 
heart attack March 13. 

Members of his old tOOth Bat.
talion participated in the requiem 
service and the burial in the Na
tional Memorial Cemetery of the 
Pacific. 

Turner, born in Hilo, was man
ager of the Honolulu Smail BUS1-

ness Administration. 

In the five years be served as 
Secretary of Hawaii. a post similar 
to lieutenant governor in other 
states, he took over the job 01 

acting governor 16 times. He at· 
tended public schools in the islands 
and then studied at Wesleyat;J 
University in Connecticut. 

In World War I he was an 
artillery captain. He organized the 
lOOth Battalion in 1942 and com
manded it through combat .in 
Italy. 

Chest X-ray unit for ~ 

West l.A. Community set 
In recent montbs, a few cases 

of tuberculosis were detected 
among the Issei and the Nisei 
locally by the Los Angeles Health. 
Department. Consequently. it has 
requested the West Los Angeles 
JACL's cooperation in making 
chest X-rays available to the Ja
panese residents in this area. 

On April 16-17, from 1 to 4 p.m., 
memberso f the local cbapter will 
be present to assist the X-ray 
mobile unit, which will be locateq 
in the 2000 block on Sawtelle Bivd., 
across the street from Kay'sbar
bel' Shop. X-ray is free. This is 
one of the WLA JACL's commu
nity projects. 

*-----
CALENDAR 

-----*-----1\(,.,. 211 (Saturday) 
San f'rancisco--Dance Class (6 wks), 

Park Presidio "Y", 8 p.m. 
D.C.-Potluck dinner. Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase Rescue Squad Recreation Cen~ 
ter. . 

Imperial Valley-Installation picniC; 
Sunbeam Lake, Seeley. 

Chicago-Jr. JACL dance, Conrad Ba
ton Hotel. 9 p.m. 

M:HCh 28-29 
Gardena-1st annual JACL basketball 

tournament. Gardena High. . 
l\1ar. 29 (Sunday) 

East L .A.-Easter Egg hunt. 
Southwest L.A.-Easter Egg hunt, Run,.' 

cho Ciene~a. 
Friday, April 3 

Detroit-Dance class social. lnterna'; 
tional Institute, 8 p.m. _ . i 

Alameda-General meeting. flu<l:dp.u:t, 
Church, 8 p.m. 

Aprll 3-4 .. 
Berkeley-2nd annual ~ ACL '!:i'asket

ball tournament. 
.4.pr. 3-5 I 

PSWDC - Hi-Co Conference. Fo!'e9l" 
Homes, !':~n Rernardlno -:\IountaU'IB 

Saturday, April " 
Cincinnati-Potluck-Square Dance. ~ 

United Church of Christ of Walnu{ 
Hill. 7 p.m. 

Sunday. April 5 
Gilroy-Community picnic. Uvas D:1m: 

April 8 (Wednesday) I • 

Sequoia-San FranCisco-Joint brld~e 
tournament. Lawrence School. s.w. 
Mateo, 8 p.m. .. 

April 10-12 
San Francisco - Scholarship benefit 

movies. Kinmon Hall. 
April 11 (Saturday) 

Southwest L.A. - "Spring Noetun\,' 
dance. L.A. Breakfast Club,' 9 p.m. 

Detrolt-Japanese Movies, InternalJon
all Institute. 

April 12 (Sunday) 
NC-WNOC-Execultve Board meetJn~, 

Oakland. • 
Placer Count.v - Community picNe, 

JACL Recreation Park. j 

Watsonvi11e-Community picnic. 
Fowler - Community picnic. Burr"! 

Park. • 
ParJier-Community picnic. Kearne? 

Park. 
April 1~-11 

West Los AngeJes--FrE:e ch .. st. X-ray, 
2000 blk S;j\vtelle Blvd" 1-1 p.m. 

April 18 ( atllrday) 
Long Beach-"Bil!' D3nce" 

April 19 (Sunday) 
IDC-Spring quarterly . esslon. ~d,,~ 
C~ ·!~t-CommUnHY picnic. HagarnaIJ. 

French Camp - CommunIty picl c, 
MIcke Grove Park. 

April 21 
San Franc/coCo - AUXIliary m"""tt.n.l!:. 

Church of ChrIst. 7::;0 p.m ... Flo· ... 1It 
Arrangement". . 

Aprll Z~.·lC 

Denver - NICC Conference, Albany 
Hotel. 

April ?S 
East Los Angeles-Membership dlnn",r

dance, Man Jen Lo .... ·. 
April Z6 

Monterey-Potluck. 
PNWDC - Spring quarterly :Aln 

Seattle. 
I'fay I-l 

PSWDC-Bu~nnial con, e1Ition.. Long 
Beach Wilton Hold. _ • 

'1 
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